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NUMBER

48

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28,

PRICE TEN

1963

Holland Joins
In

School Issue

Mourning
Holland joined the nation

and the world

Building InspectorGordon

Zeeland Set

Streur in City Hall.

—

Monday in

com-

join hands and hearts in a
mon grief over the passing of

Applicationsfollow:
Harold Schipper, 418 Maple
Avt., new concrete steps rear,
$50; self, contractor.
William Hovenga Sr., 241 West
21st St., ceiling and panel living
room, $350; Witteveen Bro-

The vote was

2,771 to 2,992,

and the margin of 221 votes
a great leader
The impressive service, quiet was considerable less than the
and dignified, encompassedthe two previouselections.

For Santa

Holland entered the Christ spirit of religiousbeliefs with • The vote called for 3 mills
mas spirit today with the com- the color of the military in for 3 years.
solemn rites. Two squads ot
pletion o( Christmas decorations s0!emn
«1“«“ 01 Another millage election loomcolor guards headed the proin the downtown
cession and its f0Ur-man squads ed strongly as residents exSanta will arrive in Holland stood for the ceremonies ar- pressed opinions after the vot«
without fanfare at 10 a m. Fri- ranged by the Holland Minis- was counted
day and will visit downtown u'l''al Association
Harvey Buter, president
stores both Friday and Satur- A mmule of s,,en' Pra>er at the Board of Education, ex-

thers.

r"f

area

Goerge Vander Wal, 39 West
19th St., garage and basement
stairway, $1,510; self, contractor.

1

7.

D.G. Scarlett,54 West 22nd
St., garage door, $100; self, contractor.

Percy Osorn,

9 East

pressed thanks to the 2,771 peoSafvMion ple who voted yes and said it
one week Previously they had Army Capt Eric Britcheras he was reassuring to know these
been planned for Dec. 6 and railed for prayers for the fami- people think enough of educaly, the Presidentand the nation. tion to support it with their
.
At the conclusionof the ser- vote.
Arrangementshave been made vice ,he ,arge crowd reinain. .....
As long as there are 2.771
with the Hotel Warm Friend ed in silence as an 11-man fir- people who want a good proday. His visits were set ahead

10th

St., partition walls, $2,000; selfcontractor.

Mrs. George Vander Bie, 618
West 20th St., vestibule, $500;
Vander Bie Brothers, contractors.

Gertrude De Maat, 368 West
18th St., aluminum siding, $1,300; Brower Awning, contractors.

Wooden Shoe Factory, 16th
St. at bypass, display building,

45

—

mourning the death of President
Kennedy.
Civic Center was crowded to
Holland school district failed
overflowing for the community
in its third bid Tuesday to raise
service at 11:15 a m which saw
all churches, patrioticorders millage for operating public
and the community in general schools,

Holland,

Sixteen applicationsfor building permits totaling $19,610
were filed last week with city

CENTS

by

14 feet, $900; self, con-

HOPE COLLEGE’S FIRST FAMILY -

The Calvin VanderWerf
family will be among those observing the traditional Thanksgiving dinner Thursday. A dose family,they have certain traditions which they follow including inviting foreign studuentsto

.

the home on that day. Mrs. VanderWerf uses recipes of friends
and relatives when preparingthe meal. Seated around the table
fieri to right' are Pieter, Julie, Gretchen, Mrs. VanderWerf, Dr.
VanderWerf, Klasina, Lisa and Marte.

J^i« ‘conduced by

.

management to have

^

Santa

Tribute Paid in Holland

To Martyred President

tractor.

Tributes to the late PresiEarl Jacobsgaard, 547 Myrtle
Ave., new garage and house re- dent Kennedy were given by
three local clergymen at the
pairs $4,000; self, contractor.
Glenn Bonzelaar,21 West 32nd communityservices at 11:15
! Monday in Civic Center.
St., remodel room in basement,
The service,arranged by the
$400; self, contractor.
Downtown Discount Store, 29 Holland MinisterialAssociation,
East Eighth St., modernize rear included messageson the place
entrance,$500; Dave Holkeboer, of the president in the historical past, a eulogy and an outcontractor.
Henry J. Bloemendal, 416 look for the future. The Rev.
West 16th St., aluminum siding, William Burd of First Presby$2,600; SterlingEnclosure, con- terian Church read scripture
before each tribute.
tractor.
Also included in the service
City of Holland, East 16th
St., remodel dog pound, $300; were a militarytribute by men
in uniform, music by the MagnaDave Holkeboer, contractor.
Bert Kortering,144 East 24th chords, hymns and prayers,

,

.
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our freedom, our liberty and
ftlir
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Trees
Lands Safely
Yule

-----

1

Mrs. Herman

Cook

SuCCUmbs

83

Qt

«*

ing squad of National Guards- gram for their childrenand the

—V
u

nu‘n

Claus availablein the lobby for
pictures with childrenlor

_

m * 71-gun salute, community,we

about *" br,“h"

will continue to

01
(or belter eduactive and reserve, were re- 1 cation in Holland.Wetore again
an hour starting at 1:30 p
presented in the procesesionaldisappointedthat some chase to
both
Friday and Saturday, which followed i.i«
the colors. vote acainit
......
against the
me recommendarecommenna-

m

..

wivm.

rhere

Mrs. Herman Cook 83 of 121
1)6 no PhotoKraPher The community service re- tions of the Board of Education,
est nth
West
17th St.,
St., died
died Tuesday
Tuesday afaf on hand, so people will bring Pr‘‘s<,n,ed » un',t‘d expression which is of course a body elec

^1^^^^

™“me ET

ternoon while being Lken to their own c.merns, S.nt. CUu. i
^
our hopes out of which this naHolland Hosnital follnwinv « lin. n
. . me mgn point of day of mourn- pie. with a gain of 700 yes votes
tion was born “
gering illness She was a^ mem- W' have h,s ,ieHd(luart«rs
,n ing which saw all schoolsclosed over last February’s election,
In a eulogy to the late PresiA 4-year-old girl escaped pos- be,- 0f Trinity ReformedChurch lhe Chamber of Gomemrce of- for the day and all business we feel that progress has been
dent, Msgr. Julian A. Moleski sMe injury Tuesday when she Surviving are two daughters fice 11 has n°f teen determined***** from 11 a m to 1 p
made in communication between
of St. Francis De Sales Church
K
l5[!Tr a rd0W ° Miss V.ola CoT Mrs
whether he will make further "***. few at half mHsl on th‘‘ teard and the public. W.
s the Holland Bowling Lanes, at ([)onna)
f i.n|i
all public buildings and will con- will attempt to make this even
said, “The entire free world is
still plunged in deepest mourn-i-1,----- v triree
‘-’l5 , C.entral Av*-’ and “fe,> three sons
lister nf
of un|ianH
* ef h,S WCek' ' ,inut‘ such for :M) da>* l,own- tetter in coming weeks and
ing at the death of a man who
0 landed ,n
in some Christmas trees Vernon
’ of C.nnoM flnH
.nH Forl
F.rl of
af
end’
end H,s hou,s
hours are 10 a
to'town f,a8s dr*ped
lo'town
draPwl in black also months ”
The vole in the city’s 14 prewas totally and unreservedly on sa,e m an adJacent
parchment Mich 11 grandchil 5 p m ,rr,dayand 9 ^ a m t0 wert Pul UP l°r th* da>'
A great number of meetingscincts follows:
dedicated to world peace and The grl-Un Beth Vwder- dren; 13 great grandchildren; 5
Saturday,
this evening were cancelledout Precinct
to the soul stirringconvictionPloeg, of 183 East 28th St., was one brother Fred Sandy of Ho,.
In Zeeland, Santa Claus will
of respect to the President
that men everywherecan and treated by a physicianfor minor land.
arrive at 10 a
Saturday to
must live in dignity and self- bruises,
A High Requiem Mass for
set up shop for Christmas and
the dead was offered at noon
respect, irrespective of race, She was in a nursery attended
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by two women Tuesday afterIt ,s ibis commitment,which noon at the bowling alley while

,.0,r°r

j.

S
.
Holland

Guard

Coast

d

S

^

1
S

tes^s^hTh

M

‘h* Rev James
Bor,
un8 as
celebrant.The chitdren’a choir sang the Mass and

^

SSr

brought his life to her mother, Mrs. Earl VanderP JnK nhn FriHav, anH
St., aluminum siding, $2,000; silent and audible.
an abrupt end. It is true that Ploeg was bowling in the womhpfLFrhriLm!cd
Quality Home Improvement The Rev. J. Herbert Brink, an leadershipof importance in- en’s bowling league,
n
,he resP°nscs and lh* RL Rev.
Rudolph the Red-NosedRein- Msgr. J. A. Moleski gave the
president of the association, pre- volves certain risks; that it Arthur Quist, owner of the
Co., contractor.
deer will be with Santa in Zee- sermon
William Czerkies, 585 West sided. Capt. Eric Britcher of also generates opposition,ani- bowling alley, said he did not
22nd St., swimming pool and the Salvation Army conducted mosity, hatred, and even the know how she could have fallen GRAND
Wiih th* ,and’ .SataUr^ay’ ,ro,Il 10 R0!* collegestudents did not
l,jrl am..t0 8;.30 Pmj. and onD*c i have classes but gathered in
fence, $2,800; Star Bright Pools, the prayer serviceand the Rev. loss of life. It was no different
“l
William Swets of Maplewood in the life of PresidentKennedy. from the window. The nursery scop* "of Griind^ Haven’s u/ J I M^HiMer •nd GneS 'wilUM ' ntmiienl^em^Ll8
contractor.
room
«
located
on
the
north
side
Coast
Guard
festival
growing
the
main
attraction
from
10
a:m
|
"p
Mo^da
or
.“social
6-2
Home Furnaca Co., 280 East Reformed Church gave the The methods to pursue his ob- of the building and the wineach year, Mayor William Crea to 8;30 p
Santa will be in
,or a sP“>al
benediction.
A
21-gun
salute
by
jectives
were
always
honest,
Sixth St., additionto roof, $300;
dows are quite high from the
11 National Guardsmen was sincere, unequivocable. He floor, he said. A chair would son Monday night appointed a his shop every Friday evening Holland churches SnnHav inin Totals
2.992
self, contractor.
given as the Magnachordsclos- stood thus before his people
of 5,796 votes were
have to be used to climb up on
ed the service with -the signing and his God. *
cast in Tuesdayselection. This
a register before any of the
Mte
rfTui 4 l9M Saturday. Dec3°,,P
,m and
in P*}'1"* WbuU
slain
21, from
10 a °n President
of “Battle Hymn.”
represented a loss of 33 voles
“We pray that when peace childrencould have reached the lesuvai tne week ot Aug.
City Council Monday night , to 8:30 p
1
_
Speakingon “Our Heritage: comes to the world, that when locked windows,he said.
which personnel in the city
The Office of the President.” men once again live in dignity
clerk's office say must be causBut, somehow, Lori did man
the Rev. Hilding Kilgrin of and self-respect everywhere,
ed by voters who do not leave
First Methodist Church said the that the free world shall never
the voting pointers down as they
opened and she fell about nine Job is getting too big for just 24 when th wi|,
a,
office of president as develop- forget it was John F. Kennedy
turn the big lever to record tha
feet into the solidly packed one or two men," he sa.d. The p m
mos( sloreg wj„ i
votes.
ed in the constitution embodies who made it possible to a great
men will be appointed for two
Christmas trees.
all the hopes and dreams this degree God grant this martyr
be open every evening, except Several persons appeared
The first election
10,
.. ____ in
years.
CONKLIN —John Jake Diet- country has for freedom and eternal rest."
Dec. 2 and 3 at 5:30 p m., Dec Municipal Court the last few 1962, had a total of 3.990 voles
C.
K.
Bugielski,
general
chairrick, 72, was killed instantly liberty.
cast, listing
„ .....
1,111 yes „..v.
and 2.863
In looking to the future,the Florida Resident to Be
man for severalyears, is chair- 4 and 11 at noon, and Tuesday,days on various
Friday afternoonin an accident “The man who fills this office
Dec, 24, at 5:30 p
Billy Corel Stephenson. 17. of n° Lakeview,Holland Heights
Rev. Dick L. Van Halsema of Buried in Sougatuck
man
and
committee
public
reon his farm at 18130 20th Ave., from time to time has thrust Central Avenue Christian
imi,
Holland decorations this year :,(M West l5th St- was acquitted | and Maplewood were not in
I lations chairman Virgil Quebbe
Conklin, when his loading truck upon him the ideals and princi- formod Chu’ch, said, "The (rag. LAKEUND.
Ue l^ ma„
founci|n,- j, v|r, are much the same as last year at a non-jury trial of a charge Holland school districtat the
overturned.
ples of freedom not only for 1C death of the late President land. 85. of Lakeland Fla died chairman. Secretary Claude with the usual evergreenfes- a'd'n8 and abettingin simple
The accident occurred as his our people and our country, but Kennedy demonstrates the un- Friday at his home. Mr. Uland Ver Duin of ,h„ pLamh-r nf toons around boulevard light lurieny He had pleaded not The second electionheld in
son, James, was pulling the embracesthe same for all free- predictability of human life and was born in Saugatuckin
namDer 01 poles and large evergreen 8l,ilty Oct 26 to the charge connection with the primaries
Dietricktruck out of mud when dom loving people of the world. the fallibilityof human security He was in businessin Saugatuck Commerce is secretary, and
former mayor Glenn Eaton and wreaths suspende ’ from pole which Involved zinc pellets tak- Feb 18, 1963, had a total volt
the truck struck dry land and When our president cannot move
measures.Learningfrom this, 1 f°r many years. owning a gro- Earl Gier are members.
brackets.Intersections are cris- e,n from CraP‘on Manufacturing ca»t of 5,455, listing 2,064 yes
overturnedthrowing Dietrick about with a reasonablesense of let us affirm a new declaration cery and lat®r owned and operand 12;72® no Holland Heights
Two
matters involvingliquor scrossed with garlands of alum- to.,
out and pinning him under the securityto express these hopes
of dependence upon Almighty ated Inland Lodge for many came up before Council Monday inum nine inches across. These London Goslm. 19. of 140 East «nd Maplewood were not a part
safety bar.
and dreams without fear of God. He alone is a refuge and years
night. The first applicationfor garlands which broke in heavy ,2lh st . Pa'd fine and costs of ,)f the city school districtat
Dr. John Wenger of Coopers- consequences, then in a meastrength. Blessed is the nation Surviving are his wife, Janet; a dance permit since the city winds last year have been re- J?° on a disorderly-drunk lh*t time
ville who served as medical
two sons Wilkes Uland of In- voted on the controversialdanc- turned to the company for reinsure all of us begin to love that puts its trust in Him.'
i Vo,,inK favorinKlhe millage isexaminer said Dietrick sufferdianapolis. Ind. and John P. Inof
,6fi
,ucs<,ay was Particularly
ing ordinance last summer was forecement and it is hoped they I l.,HaroldW' Shorted head injuries.
land of Pittsburgh. Pa.; one
will withstand the brunt of win- Kast teventh St., paid fine and heavy m the Lakeview.WashMrs. M. Carter Succumbs daughter, Mrs. W. R Johnston filed Jack Peeling of Snug ..... ;-j- *i-:.
casts
^ 20 «n
on u careless 'ogton and Thomas Jefferson
Harbor tavern, 311 S. Water try winds this year.
districts.
of Lakeland. Fla.; five grand- St., seeks a slate permit. Tho
In Douglas Hospital *
Mrs. B. Plosger
The old strings of
werf wl|.j Th, v^e will he conv.ssed .<
children.
lights
which
in
years
past
had
,
’’‘te™
appearing
were
Wil'o6 vole will In- canvassed at
application was approved by
DOUGLAS
Mrs. Mildred
He
was
a
life member of the chief Richard Klempel of the been used at intersections had lla?1 J- M*en«l- of l4« Fast a meeting of the Board of EduDies in Hospital
Marie Carter, 66, of Fennville, Masonic I>odge of Saugatuck. police departmentand will be worn to the degree that the 51th 81 • r,Kbl of way* $1$; | fal,on at 4 PLm. today in tho
died in Douglas Community
Mrs. Cora Plasgar, 78, of 55
•
..... , , „ . forwardedto the State Liquor Board of Public Works inform- ^ra Su,e GrotenhuU, of 365 hhrary of the Senior
Hospital Saturday following a
Mr. and Mrs. Milford J. Hale Control Commission. Peeling al- ed Chamber officersthey no ,?a8 .
St,: red li8hti Sc>,00'•
West 19th St. died at Holland
lingering illness. Mrs. Carter and son, Steven J., of Big Rap- ready has a city dance permit
longer could be used safely for ;.av'd ',H' Houtman. of 656
Hospital Monday after a short
Adrian J. Westveer, 90. 144 was born in Holland. Her hus- ids and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Floyd Reimink, a West Olive
r
...wv itringa ^ l('hl*an A.v* ' sPeedin8* ^l8i iSeCt OH of
illness. Widow of Benjamin
the purpose
These
West 12th St., died at Pine Rest band died in 1962.
Rummler and son, Glenn, of school teacher,protestedto the have been sorted out and re
re- vm ^
9°,s in8' 0
Plasgar, she was a member of
on loan
nuuaiiuwill spend
speou Thanksgivmannsgiv- 1 council in connection with an
an ; juvenated and are now
nowon
; ,lghJ °( way.
Prospect Park Christian Re- Hospital early Tuesday after Surviving are one son. Irvin Holland
in0 hav at tha Kama af
,
t __
___
UIIK*
being a patient there since Sept. Carter of Fennville;one daugh- ing Day at the home of Mr. applicationfor a liquor permit : to the Park department for use R, ard ,1‘e ^lenhuis, of
formed Church.
ter, June, at home; three grand- and Mrs. Milford A. Hale, 195 at a bowling alley
establishin
Christmas
trees
in
Centen
WaahingtofiAve., stop sign, $5
alley
Survivingare two sisters,Mrs. 30 of this year.
Andrew G. Vander PI peg, of A.14:5 * mi,es lonK 8«c‘‘°n
children.
East 28th St.
ment on US-31.
nial Park.
Bert (Clara) Bazuin and Mrs.
He was born in Holland and
259 West Main Ave., Zeeland. **196 in Allegan County was
Ralph (Henrietta)Ratering, served in the Holland Post
right of way, $12; Donald A. opened to traffic today, comboth of Holland; two brothers,
Office from 1889 until he retired
Mitchell, of 216 Columbia Ave , pleting a 30-mile atretch of freeEdward Tripp of Allegan and as postmasterin 1936 having
stop sign. $5, Jimmie I), Gunn,
R4in,„n
.
John Tripp of Avon, Ohio.
served as postmaster since
of 2436 Williams Ave , speeding
Harbor 10
1924. He was a member of Hope
$25; Carolyn A. Brower, route ,)ouK|as 1he 14.5 miles cast
Mrs. M. Edmondson, 62,
Reformed 'Church, was a life
2. Dorr, right of way, $7; Dale 8,0 million and lies between
in
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Succumbs

in Spring

Lake

SPRING LAKE - Mrs. Martha V. Edmondson, 62, of 15643
Pruin, Spring Lake, died Sat,

i

member of the

Knights

A Gemmen, of

of

Pythias. He also served on the
park and cemetery board of the
city for many years. His wife
Josephine died in 1944.
Surviving are two daughters,

Burial Rites Held

GRAND HAVEN - Graveside
serviceswere held Saturday for
Ronald Van Orden, infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Milan Van Orden, 840 Harbor Ave., who died
in Muskegon Osteopathic Hospital three hours after birth
Friday morning. Rites were
held in Grandview Memorial
Gardens in Grand Haven township. The child is survived by
the parents; two brothers, Gary

134 West 31st South Haven and Douglas.

fPnm

!!fhL*L; „r,'r',ldJ'Another 5 5 miles „( (reew«y
Safford, of 6.18 Butternut Dr.,
•
speeding,$7; Boyd K Berends,
H°lland ,0 Sau«,tuck wa*
of 471 Plasm an Ave., speeding, scheduled to open in mid-Decem-

T"

$15.
---

urday at her home. She was
a member of the Spring Lake Mrs. Nelson A. (May Eloise)
PresbyterianChurch, the Spring Cody of Ann Arbor and Mrs.
Lake OES No. 411 and the Mus- Morris R. Graham of Lansing,
kegon County Garden Club.
Mich ; one son. James N. WestShe is survived by the hus- veer of Grandville;eight grandband, Ralph E.; one son, Walter
P. of Muskegon; one daughter,
Mrs. Gordon Rockey of Spring
Lake; one brother, Edwin
Cross of Detroit, one sister,
Mrs. Arthur Burg of Pasadena,
Calif.,and four grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements will be
announcedby the Barbier Funeral home in Spring Lake.

ter. The remainingsection of
I-I96 from Douglas to Sauga-

Tuesday tuck will be opened early next
For Mrs. R. Edmondson £ummer- completing the 40-mil*
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral Benlon Harbor ,0 Hol,and fre**
Funeral Held

Ed- ....

children;four great grandchildren; one sister-in-law,Mrs. William J. Westveer of Holland.

services for Mrs Ralph E.
mondson, 62, 15643 Prum St.
Spring Lake, who was found i

Mrs. Henry Stille

(load in lhe kitchen ot her home |
by her husband al 8 a m. Sa-

Dies in Grand

turday

Haven

and burial will
Spring Lake
licale

.

two months illness.
She was the former Marie
Margaret Melcher of Grand
Haven Township. She was married April 7. 1934, and was a

Select

St. John’s Lutheran

Church.

Survivingbesides the

hus-

band are four sisters, Mrs. Gertrude Burghorn and Mrs. Marguerite Vander Wall both of

Grand Haven, Mrs June Hel3. and Phillip, 1, and the grand- mer of Chicago, and Mrs Ruth
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Buckner. Grand Haven To'vnJlarcort of Shepherd. Mich., and ship;Hwobrothers, (^eorgeMelMrs. Richard Van Orden of Mt. ; cher of Grand Haven and
Pleasant.
j Charles of Springfield, Mo.

,

PRESENT PROGRAM — A

group of first and .iecond grade

students from Lincoln School on Columbia Ave. presenteda play
intitled “An Indian

PowWow" Thursday afternoon for

their

parents in the school gym. The play which will also be presented
for the students on Wednesday Nov. 27. is based on things the
students have been studying about Indian lore The students sang
Indian songs, read Indian legends and demon.styatcdIndian sign
language.Each student made his own costume and tomtom while
th« class built a teepee. The clau u taught by Mrs. Ruth Rous

and student teacher Miss Alison Beck, a senior at Hope College,
Pictured kneeling left to right are Gretchen Vander Broek,
Douglas Bazan. Douglas Woodwyk.Susan Vander Meulen. Jimmy
Schippa, Ricky Simpson. Benny McKnight. Donald Schafer. Leslie
Van Bcveren, and Scott De Kostcr. Standing left to right are
Laurie De Jongh, Nikki Kiriazis,Kathleen Harper, Kerry Korsten.
Charles Modders, Jeff Cooper, Diane Ovorway,Joyce Graves.
Susan Overwaj, Wanda Howard. Cheryl Wyngardcn. Susan
Working, Barbara Batema. and Janet Lindsey. (Sentinel photo/
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Church" on TueLay
The Rev. Roy Marshall wilUl-

A. Stille. 48, of 212 Elliott SJ.,
Grand Haven, died at Blodgett
Memorial Hospital, Grand Rapids, this morning following a

,
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Treasurer for Campaign \Couple Celebrates
William Oonk of Holland has 25th Anniversary
teen named treasurer of
7
1964 Greater Holland March of( Mr. and Mrs. James HofmeyDimes campaign to be conduct- or were guests of honor at a
ed throughoutthe month of Jan- celebrationMonday night in honor of their 25th wedding anniThe announcementwas mad;1 versary.A dinner was served at

Uary-

1

1

today by William Halbert,over- Cumerford’s Restaurant for th«

campaign chairman for the immediatefamily,
upcoming drive. Goal for the Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
1964 campaign has not yet been Ed Hofmeyer, Mr. and Mrs.
announced, according to Hal James Tyink, Mr. and Mrs!
tert. He said that Oonk will Willfcm McKinney, Mr and
supervise all financialaspect* Mrs. Randy Hofmeyer, Edwin
of the 1964
Hofmeyer and Karen Brouwer.
all

drive.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28,
Kleeves Baby

Succumbs

Lions Club

Shortly After Birth
Graveside services were held
Friday at 11 a.m. in Pilgrim

Home Cemetery for

Larry

Dean Kleeves, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Kleeves, of Dorr

One o( the pas-

Allegan Radio

longs to the collection of Charles C. Zalsman of

1930 South Shore Dr., and brought to The
Sentinel by David Hoedema of 94 West 17th St.,
Holland High studentwho provided the information taken from The Sentinel files.

the shin by breeches buoy after the ship ran
aground off Holland harbor Nov. 24, 1905, Passengers and crew were taken off the steamer by
breeches buoy and surfboats. The picturebe-

Steamer Argo Ran Aground

Station Entered
ALLEGAN - Sheriff’s off!cers are investigating a breakin at radio station WOWE's
transmitter building.
Station manager Alger Workman reportedextensivedamage
to tubes, transistors and transformers and said the extent of
the damage seemed to point to
"sabotage, rather than simple
vandalism."
Although the stationwas not
off the air at any time as a

World War II
Mothers Meet

1905

Off Harbor on Nov. 24,

Fund Drive
Continues
The special projectscommit-

The child died about nine announced today the "Be
hours after birth in Holland Thankful You Can See” cam
is approaching its goal,
Hospital early Friday morning. paign is
Surviving besides his parents however there still is about
are seven brothers,Bryan, $500 short.
Bruce, Rex, Ray, Barry, DenWillis S. Boss and Harvey
nis and Craig, all at home; his Barkel, campaign chairmen, inmaternal grandmother, Mrs. dicated that contributionsare
Grace Six of North Liberty, still coming in and they are
Ind., his paternal grandparents, pleased with the cooperation
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weevea exteroed.
of Holland.
Assistingmembers of the
Eugene Scheele officiated at committee and others in mailMiss Sharon Joy Klein
t h e services. Arrangements ing out letters were the Camp
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Klein,
were by Dykstra Funeral Fire groups of Mrs. Donald route 3, announce the forthcomHome.
Schaafsma and Mrs. Robert ing marriage of their daughter,

M

ftengers from the steamer Argo is removed from

Smallegan-Bohl Rites Read

tee of the Holland Lions Club

route 2.

PASSENGERS REMOVED -

1963

Holland Unit 36 of the MothWith the fifth anniversary of
ers of World War II met Wedthe sinking of the steamer
Hi-Hopes Class
nesday evening at the home of
Bradley, longtime Holland resiMrs. Albert Boyce. The meetElects Officers
dents recalled other November
ing was conducted by Mrs. Wilstorms on Lake Michigan in- The Hi-Hopes Sunday School liam Padgett.
eluding the steamer Argo off class °* H°Pe Reformed Church Mrs. Jack Shaffer,recording
read the District4
Holland Harbor Nov 24 ions held a dinner meetinR Thursday secretary

result of the break-in,

Workman

Fiekema, the Jean Teen groups Sharon Joy to Kenneth L. Karled by Mrs. Dale Mossburg, sten of 39 South Maple Zeeland.
Sue Shouger, Mrs. Robert Un- Miss Klein is completing her
derhill, Mrs. Carl Miller, Mrs. medical technology training at
Melvin Victor, Mrs. Leonard St. Mary’s Hospital Grand RaMarcinkus, Mrs. Robert Cavan- pids.
augh and the Horizonettesun- Mr. Karsten was graduated
der the supervision of Mrs. from Ferris College where he
Paul Klomparens and Horizon was affiliatedwith Sigma Alpha
Clubs of Mrs. John Kolean, Delta.
Mrs. Leon Jousma, Mrs. E.
A Dec. 28 wedding is being
Wenzel, Mrs. Marshall Elzinga planned.
and Mrs. William H. Venhuizen.

The Waverly

4-H

Club

In

charge of Mrs. Alvin Kapenga
also helped in stuffingthe en-

Hoi land Heights

Church Hosts

velopes.

Dick Raymond, chairman of

Resthaven Guild

the blind committee, announced

Resthaven Guild met in Holthat the annual Christmas parland Heights ChristianReformty for the blind will be held
ed Church on Friday evening
Tuesdav, Dec. 10.
with about 50 women in attendThe banquet which will cost
ance. They were greeted by
approximately
$1,000
is
financed
files, the ship ran on to a sand Mrs.
200 at the Sampson Methodist
Mrs. Rhine Vander Meulen and
largely by gifts received
Mr. and Mrs. Merle William Smallegan
bar 1,500 feet out from the Jeff Hollenbach was elected Church’
Mrs. John Smith. Guild presiWesl N<)rth »• *
through
this
campaign.
cooperativedinner will be
(Pholer photo)
dent, Mrs. John Vermeulen,
north pier with 50 passengers president, Bill Vander Lugt vice
Contributions for the drive
served and members are to
presided and read a poem
Miss Thelma Faye Bohl and trim, released a fingertipveil
and a crew of 22 men. Capt, presidentand Dave Hakken sec- bring their own table service.
still can be made by sending
“Pray One for Another” and Merle William Smallegan were of imported French illusion.She
retary-treasurer.
John Stewart was In command.
them to the Lions Blind Comobserved a time of prayer in
carried a white Bible topped
A tape recording waa
reglstra,il,D begi“ “
mittee, Box 802, Holland.
married on Nov. 1 in a double
The steamer was sighted at
keeping with the national trawith yellow sweetheartroses
gedy, the assassination of Presi- ring ceremony performed by and white pompons.
4 a.m. by lookout William Wolstation.
the Rev. Jacob Blaauw in Beadent Kennedy. »
Weekend Births Listed
Mrs. Van Bronkhorst's gown
dering. The ship waited until
verdam Reformed Church.
Mrs.
Henrv
Zwiers
gave
the
of rust silk organza over tafdaylight and about 5:30 a.m., At
Holland
Hospital
Edward F. Scaver, 77,
welcome and acted as program Organ music for the 8 pm. feta featureda fitted bodice and
its sixth year of organization. In
ium, was presented by Mrs.
Capt. Stewart headed for the
chairman. Devotions were gi- rites was provided by Miss
the group this year are Janice
Dies
in Grand Rapids
,ss elbow length sleeves. The boufTwin
girls
born
on
Saturday
Padgett.
channel.
Karan Jacobsen who also ac* fant skirt had a cabbage rase
Van Lente, Linda Howard, Deare among the weekend births ven by Mrs. Rodney Westveer
Plans were announced by GRAND RAPIDS - Edward
developing the theme "In All companied Marvin Heyboer at the back waistline. She wore
. In the heavy sea, the boat borah Klomparens.Diana RutMrs. James Crowle for the F Seaver, 77, of 37 Maplelawn at Holland Hospital. The twins,
when he sang "Because”, a matching cabbage rose headgers,
Leslie
Den
Herder,
JeanLisa Jo and Linda Sue, were Things Gave Thanks.” Mrs.
"was buffeted about and in- ni TKnmac
i ,, Christmas party to be given SW, Wyoming, Mich., died
John Van Hekken accompanied “Wedding Prayer” and “Sav- piece and carried a crescent
born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
stead of entering the channel HnllSrh
the Veterans at the Grand Thursday evening at Blodgett Bol, 762 Central Ave.
iour Like a Shepherd Lead Us.”
for group singing.
bouquet of yellow feathered
Hollenbach, Bill Vander Lugt Rapids FacUity. Mrs. Crowle
she dashed against the north and Greg Green.
Memorial Hospitalin Grand Other Saturday births includ- Mrs. Peter Beckman and Mrs. Parents of the couple are Mr. mums.
also outlinedthe unit’s Decem- Rapids.
pier, tearing a big hole in the
ed a son, Emmett Jr., born to Roger Kole, teachers of the and Mrs. Harold Bohl of route A beige brocade dress compleber project for the retarded
A former Holland resident, he Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Brown, third and fourth grades of the I3- Hudsonville, and Mr. and mented by a corsage of yellow
structure,”The Sentinelreportchildren and patients at Fort
Farewell Party Given
moved to Grand Rapids in 1931 5233 North 136th St.; a son, Holland Heights Christian Mrs. William Smallegan of route roses and bronze pompons was
Custer.
where he was employed as a Thomas Amos, bom to Mr. and School, presented their pupils in 2, Hudsonville.
“The boat did not appear to For Danny Van Pernis
worn by the bride's mother,
Mrs. Lewis Poppema, com- boiler maker at General MoThe church was decorated while the mother of the groom
be damaged by this shock and
Mrs. Amos Beedon, 575 Lawn- a variety program. Included
Nine-year-old
Van munity service chairman, re- tors. He was a member of the
with palms, bouquets of white selecteda n&*y blue silk dress
drifted away to the northward
dale Ct.; a daughter,Maria were a piano solo, vocal solo,
finally settling on the bar out- Pernis was guest of honor at a ceived reportsfrom the unit on Burton Heights Church of Rebecca, bom to Mr. and Mrs. recitation of many Thanksgiving and yellow mums and white with a pink rose and white
side the haror.” The Sentinel farewell party given Thursday the number of hours given to Christ and a former elder in Camilo Beltran, 13549 Jack St. poems and a three-act playlet pompons, small brass fan can- pompon corsage.
said. “Here she lay with her at the home of Mr. and Mr5. community service. These in- the church.
Miss Alaine Schrotenboer and
A son, George Jay, was born entitled “The Woman Whoi Want- delabra and kissingcandles.
Attending the couple were Arie Mast served punch to 100
bow pointed shoreward, the Don Leeuw, 340 Fourth Ave., cluded cancer dressings, Red He is survived by his wife, Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd ed Thanksgiving.”This ‘ is a
rolling of the boat indicating Assisting Mrs. Leeuw as hos- Cross. Boy Scouts and Muscu- Gertrude B.; one son, James Banhart, 4344 Washington Ave. story of Mrs. Martha Hale and Mrs. Maryann Van Bronkhorst. reception guests in the church
W. of Grand Haven; one daughthat she struck amidships, both tess was Mrs. Ken Oosterbaan. lar Dystrophy.
A daughter, Cindy Lou, was President Abraham Lincoln in sister of the groom, as matron parlors. Mr. and Mrs. Monty
After presentine Danny with| Mrs- Aaron Shuck was pre- ter-in-law, Mrs. Jene A. Seaver
of honor, and Donald Smallegan,
bow and stem being free.”
Moore arrange the gifts and
bom
this morning to Mr. and the observance of t,he first nabrother of the groom, as best Mr. and Mrs. Ronald DannenA Capt. Poole and a crew his farewell gift; lunch was ser- wnted with tbe evening’s gift, of Grand Rapids; three grand- Mrs. Howard Hulst, route 1, tional Thanksgiving Day.
party
Mrs. Vermeulenconducteda man. Seating the guests were berg served as master and misreached shore in a life boat and ved at a table decorated in a 1 A Christmasparty and gift children; five great grandchil- Holland.
exchange will follow the Decem- dren and one sister, Mrs. Pearl
business session with Mrs. Nathan Van Bronkhorst,brother tress of ceremonies.
shot a line to the steamer. The football theme. Games were
ber meeting at the hall. Hostes- Klinger of Kalamazoo.
Thomas Buter giving review of *n law °t the groom, and Vernon For a wedding trip to Kenfirst line shot carried to the played with prizes going to
Gives Book Review
ses will be the retiringpresiScott
Laarman,
Danny
Van
activities.Current balance in the Bohl, brother of the bride.
north and “the second struck
tucky and the Smokey MounGuild treasury of .$3,528.35
A floor-lengthgown of peau tains
..... the
.......
one of the fenders and hung Pernis and Dennis Oosterbaan. dent, Mrs. Padgett. Mrs. LeRoy
At First Methodist
bride changed to a
Austin and Mrs. James Crowle.
there until a sailor scrambled Also invited were
G.
reported by Mrs. William Brou- de soie was worn by the bride : wool sheath pageant blue d7ess
Miss Bea Denton gave a re- wer. The profit for the Novem- as she approachedthe altar with black accessoriescompleover the side of the vessel and Timmer, Jack Van Dyke,
view of Wealthy Fisher’s book ber coffee was $129. Mrs. Sena with her father. The dress fea- ; mented by a corsage of yellow
parried the line to the deck Tommy Johnson^ Harry Leeuw Duplicate Bridge Club
at
and Douglas Oosterbaan. A
u/.
“To Light A Candle” at the Plaggemars announcedthe No- tured a fitted bodice and was sweetheartroses and white pom
where it was secured.”
Danny, son of the Rev. and AnnOunces Winners
Garrit Schrotenboer, 78, of November meeting Wednesday vember birthdayparty was giv- accentea witn Aiencon lace and pons. The newlyweds now reAfter the line shot was made
of the Woman's Society for en by Christ Memorial Church embroideryat the scoop neck- side at 4267 72nd Ave Zeeland
to the boat, the boat’s crew did Mrs. Elton Van Pernis, from
Jake Boersma and Art Fish- 276 West 23rd St., died Saturnot understand how to fasten the Beechwood Reformed er were first place winners in day evening at his home. He Christian Service of the First women and December is inline. The long sleeves tapered,
graduate of Butterworth
the lines to the steamer. A sur- *Church will be moving Saturday the special men’s pairs game of was a member of the Sixteenth Methodist Church held 'in the charge of Fourth
Points at the wrists and the 1 Hospital School of Nursing the
face boat was launched and to Westwood, N.J., where Rev. the Holland Duplicate Bridge Street Christian Reformed church social room.
bouffant skirt had an embroid- bride is employed as registered
Mrs. William Orr, chairman of
Church. Born in Graafschan, he
when it approached the steam- Van Pernis has accepted a new Club Wednesday evening.
Names of new Guild represen- er®d Aiencon plastron on the nurse at Holland Hospital The
charge.
the InternationalBazaar, pre- tatives and also new church pas- , front panel and a free flowing i groom, a graduate of Ferris Iner, a line was passed from the
Other placing pairs in the was employed by the Holland
Public Schools for 21 years as sented plans for Dec. 4 at a tors should be given to Miss L. chapel train. A small princess stitute, is employed by John
steamer to the surfboat which
men's game were Clete Merillat
short business meeting. Present- ElizabethBrummel for the pur- crown with tear drop pearl 1 Hoeksema.Inc.
was seized by surfman Smith. Lakewood PTA Members and James Brown, second; Fred a custodian.
Surviving are the wife, Gla- ing the special music was a trio pose of contactsin sending
He tied it around himself and
Richardsonand I. W. Becker
Hear Talk by Divida
dys; three sons Albert of Grand composed of the Rev. Harold meeting announcements.
leaped into the water.
announcements.
i
of Grandville,third; and Tom
Rapids, -Graddus Schrotenboer Derks, Mrs. Barbara Greenwood
“The buoy lines were made
regular meeting of the Vander Kuy and Norman Wanof Long Beach, Calif., Alan and Mrs. Rachel Adler. Special
fast to the spar of the steamer
Lakewood School PTA was held gen, fourth.
Fisher of Zeeland; four daugh- guests from Grand Rapids, Resthaven Home and drapes orbut when the surfmen began to
Winners
of
the
six
table
fracThursday evening in the school.
(Susan) Fennville and Holland were in- dered for the dining room.
take up the slack the spar Principal speaker was Chief tional master point side game ters, Mrs.
The Christmas dinner for Restbroke and fell to the deck of Paul Divida of the local Coast were Mrs. Thomas DePree and| Jansen, Mrs. Merle (Grace) Tu- troduced.
bergen, Mrs. Roger (Mary ElAt the close of the meeting, haven residents in charge of
the boat, and several persons
Dr. Herbert Hines of the Hope | by stating that Russians are
Guards who explained various , Mrs. Kenneth
.
„ Morris,
J first;
escaped being phases of his work. A question Mr- and Mrs' E- D- Wade- sec len) Witteveen,Mrs. Justin the Deborah Circle served des- Mrs. Glupker and committee College faculty presented an in- exerting great efforts' in the
crushed beneath it,” The Sen- and answer period followed. De- 1 ?nd; ^rs ^eor8e Wanting and Dorothy) Busscher and one son- sert and coffee with Mrs. will be held Dec. 13 in Fourin-law, Merle Pointer all of Hol- Robert Monetza in charge. Mrs. teenth Street ChristianReform- tensely interestingprogram to f'e*d Question. He said that
tinel said.
votions were led by Mrs. Don Mrs. William Lokker, third;
he feels “the future truly beRescue began when the line Nienhuis and Ted De Graaf who Mrs Robert Adamo of Grand- land; 19 grandchildren; . one Harold Derks and Mrs. H. ed Church at 12 noon. Tickets members of AAUW at their longs to our country but that
great
grandchild;
one
brother,
Kilgren
poured
punch
at
a
taare available for Guild mem- monthly meeting Thursday evenwas fastened and 15 of the pas- also was in charge of the busi- ville and Mrs. David Fles of
our youngstersmust be well edJohn of Eastmanville; two sis- ble decorated by Mrs. Donald bers and other adults from ing in Durfee Hall,
sengers were taken ashore, one ness meeting.
Grand Rapids, fourth.
ucated and must learn to know
Van
Kampen.
ters.
Mrs.
Minnie
Languis
of
church, Guild representatives
or
•t a tinje. The first ashore • Lunch was served by a com- The games were held in the
Entitling his speech “Penetrathe temperament, language and
Zeeland;
Mrs.
Henry
Grissen
of
Mrs. Glupker, Export 2-2147.
were four women passengers. mittee of sixth grade mothers Community
ting Into the U.S.S.R”, Dr. ambitions of the Russians."
of .the
Holland;
one
brother-in-law,
The
1964
officers
were
anAt 11:30 a.m., local agent including the Mesdames Leo People's State Branch Banlt in
RCYF Banquet Is Held
Hines told of his fourth trip to
At the brief business meeting,
Louis Vollink of Borculo and
nounced by Mrs. Vermeulen as Russia taken this past summer.
Zalsman sent a message to Beem. Peter Jacobusse, Ken Northgate Shopping Plaza.
In
West
Ottawa
School
Mrs. G.S. MacKenzieannounced
one
sister-in-law,
Mrs.
Graddus
follows:
President
Mrs.
Ernest
Stewart, fastening the slip of Honing. James Van Dyke,
On this trip he visited the that the Holland Branch of
Schrotenboer of Zeeland.
paper to the breeches buoy re- Jacob
The second annual Holland VandenBerg; secretary. Mrs. three most southeastern repu- AAUW now has 119 members.
Doctors' Wives Guild
garding the condition of the
Reformed Church Youth Fel- John Lorence; treasurer, Mrs. blics in Russia: Kazakh, Tad- Refreshmentswere served by
Officers elected at the Octo- unut unri/oet
Medical Assistants
boat,” The Sentinel said. Zals- her meeting were De Graaf, HoldS Harvest Coffee
lowship Classis banquet was John Noor; assistant treasurer,
man, the father of Charles C.
held Monday evening at the Mrs. John Kobes; first vice
Hold Monthly Meeting
l0?*’ Vice Members of the Doctors’
Zalsman of Holland, was a pasWest
Ottawa Cafetorium with president,Mrs. G. H. Kooier;
president,Mrs. Nienhuis,score- wives Guild held their benefit
senger agen for the Graham tary; Mrs.
Dr. J. B Kearney, an advisor about 150 young people present. second vice president, Mrs. Ger- resemble in looks their Chinese theme
Heerspink, harvest coffee and baked goods
•nd Morton Line, boat owners. treasurer.
to the Ottawa County Medical Devotions were given by Vicky rit De Haan and assistant sec'y, ndghbflrs and are
The' next meeting will be
sale Wednesday morning at the
Mrs. Eugene King.
She is taking no water as
Assistantsshowed a film “Hypabout the relations between: held Dec. 12 at the home
home
of Mrs. Henry Ten Pas.
A coffee hour followed with Russia and Red China. This reyet Engine and rudder all
nosis in Obstetrics”at the NovClassical officers who are
Mrs. Calvin VanderWerf.
The decorations centered a- ember meeting of the group
right. Are pumping her full of Circuit Court Grants
serving this year were installed Mrs. Westveer and Mrs. Zwiers public is noted for its zinc, copround
a
fall and Thanksgiving
pouring.
The
buffet
table
was
per and lead mines, has good
water to settle her on the bot- 3 Divorce Decrees
held Monday in the office^fDr. by National RCYF president,
Day theme while a cornucopia
ruits and a pleasantly warm First
tom So far everything is
John Kitchel irf'GraiHLHaVPnrrfDfl
ave Hakken. They are John centered with a colorful fruit fruil
O. K., was Stewart’s immedi- GRAND HAVEN - Three di- filled with glazed fruits and
The OCMA recentlyhelped at Leenhouts, president; Myrna and flower arrangement and climate.
ate reply.
vorces were granted in Ottawa nuts served as the centerpiece. the open house of the new Birch- Naber. vice president; Carole green tapers. Mrs. George
Dr. Hines told of visiting a
Proceedsfrom the coffee and wood Manor Nursing Home,
As the buoy was being re- Circuit Court Friday.
Osterink,secretary;Bill Boeve, Brinks and Mrs. John Harken collective farm in the republic
Francis Stephan, Coopers- baked ^oods are designated for catering and conducting tours, treasurer;Donna Van Til, Faith were refreshment hostesses.
turned to the vessel,the lines
of Tadzhik, close to the counj. --t— the Holland City
parted and the buoy was use- ville, was given a divorce from draperies
tries of Afghanistan and Pakison Nov. 14 and 16. The mem- chairman; Marilyn Koeman,
Hospital
less. Later the other 11 were Wayne Stephan, Paris, Mich.,
bers served cookies,punch and Outreach chairman; Debby Christmas Party Given
tan. After admiring the excelThe first grade children of
Project chairman was Mrs.
and was given custody of one
laren ashore by a surfboat.
coffee to approximately2,000 Klomparens,Fellowship chairlent corn growing there he askLincoln School, room 2, who
For Store Employes
Robert
Albers. Others serving
child.
Another breeches buoy was
guests. Proceeds from this pro- man.
ed what kind it was and was
Betty Giles, Spring Lake, was on the committee were the Mes- ject will be donated to a chariA Christmas party for the told it was “Garst corn." Dr. have been studying various meset up later and the rest of the
The Hope College Drama deant1* Henry
Hei
danl^.
Ten Pas, Alvin table organization.
experipassengerswere rescued in- given a divorce from Porter
partment presented a program employes of Fashion City was Hines’ host was most interestedtbods °* transportation,
ImzelAar, William Westrate,
cluding H. Pelgrim Jr., and E. Giles, also of Spring Lake, B
entitled “Let
Entertain held at Jack’s Garden Room to hear that Dr. Hines knew : enced the planning and actualrTand D<
Jn^and
Donald De Witt.
Wednesday
Mr. Garst of Iowa.
You.”
ly taking a train ride to FennThe next meeting will be held
of their one child.
Following the dinner the Samarkand and Dushanbe, citClassicalYouth advisors are
ville last Thursday.
Dick Ross Jr.. Holland,. was Jan. 14, at the home of Mrs.
boat.
Mrs. Charles Vander Beek, group went to the home of Mr. ies visitedin this republicare
William Westrate Jr., 55 West Dies in
In connection with learning
and
Mrs.
Alex
Dekker
where
very
old
cities.
Samarkand’s
While in her plight the Areo ?,venr>a divorce from PrisciUa 14th St.
Mrs. Henry Ten Clay and the
about
trains,the children acfirst drifted to within 400-500Jane Ross‘
Rev. John Van Harn.
Harold Geurink showed pic- history dates back to the fourth
ZEELAND— William C. Baarfeet of shore and later about a
tures of the West.
man, 53, 21 West Main Ave.,
Those present were Mr. and
mUe north and 200 feet shore- Mrs. Clara De Vries
B.
Dies Zeeland, died Saturday at his Mrs. Silva, 62,
Mrs. Dekker, Mr. and Mrs. Ed well attended.The people wear de;1 ,eacher’ Mlss J a c k i e
home followinga heart attack.
The ship didn’t sink and was SuCCUmbs at A9e 85
Munson, Mr. and Mrs. Harold western garb but the men con- hc4hro‘enbner, walked to the deIn Local Hospital
He was the owner of the BaarDies
Geurink, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey tinue to wear the old style small , P01, j)0.u8btthe.ir tickets and
refloated and brought to Mani- Mrs. Clara De Vries, 85. of
man Sign Co. of Zeeland, a
Gebben, Miss Lois Dykema, embroideredhats, the speaker boardcd the train at 8:35 a.m.
towac, Wis for repairs.Then 25 West 15th St., died at Blod- Braam Witteveen. 87, of 127
member of the Third Christian
Mrs.
Rafaila
Silva, 62, of 155
Upon arrival in Fennville,
she was taken to salt water for i pelt Memorial Hospital in Vander Veen, died Sunday morMiss Carol Wanroy, Rich
Reformed Church and at pres- Burke Ave., died Saturday eveDr. Hines told that the many they were met by Mrs Emest
passengerruns She was later Grand Rapids Friday afternoon, ning at Holland HospitalfollowSmeenge and Stan Roelofs.
ent was an elder of the church. ning at Holland Hospital.Mrs.
differentpeople of Russia are Wenzeb Mrs- Stuart Kolean and
brought back to fresh water where she had been a patient ing a lingering illness. He was
He was also a former Sunday Silva has been a Holland resitrying to unite. At presentthere Mrs- Marinus Geertman who
and
for five days.
bom in the Hardewyk area and school teacher and a member dent for the past 17 years. She Miss Tena Vander Berg
are 14 different languages writ- transportedthem by car back to
The Argo was built in 1895 in | Mrs. De Vries was the widow had been a life long resident.
of the Zeeland Chamber of was the widow of FlorencioSil- Dies at Brother's Home
ten on Russian money. The LincolnSch00*Detroit and was 721 gross tons, of the late James De Vries.
Surviving besides the wife, Commerce.
va. She was a member of St.
Miss Tena Vander Berg, 75, Arabic republicsare now fore- Children participatingin the
192 feet long, 35-foot beam and She was a member of FourMinnie, are three sons, Martin
Surviving are his wife, Nellie; Francis de Sales Church.
of Sioux Center, Iowa, died ed to write their languagein event were Kathy Beck, Maria
a depth of 13 feet. Information teenth Street Christian Reform- and Arthur of Holland,Henry of
three sons, William Jr. of HolSurviving are one daughter. Saturdayfollowing a lingering Russian script instead of Ar- Coronado, Dawn De Graaf,
on the incident was gleaned ed Church and the Ladies Aid. Kalamazoo: two daughters,Mrs.
land, Christen and Jerry M. Mrs. Jessie (Theresa) Valderas Tlfness at the home
of her abic script.
Judy Dyer, Karen Geertman,
from Sentinel files by Dave She is survived by one daugh- Tony (Marie) Beyer of Zeeland both of Zeeland; one daughter,
of Holland; five sons, Juan T. .brother. Dr. Edwin Vander
Although
atheism
was
taught
Connor Holt, Deborah Hyma,
Hoedema of 94 West 17th St.,
“
ter. Mrs. Peter Grevengoedof and Mrs. Vertis (Margaret) MaNancy Mae at home; three Jose, Martin, Teodoro and Gon- ; Berg, 69 West 14th St. with throughout Russia, religion was Warren Kolean, Lora Muysicens,
a Holland High junior. 4
Grand Rapids, three grand- this of Grand Rapids; one step- grandchildren;two brothers,
zalo, all of Holland; 14 grand-! whom she had resided during not blotted out and now is being Jeffrey Nead. Jimmy Ridlington,
children; nine great grandchil- son, Charles Chiles of Newaygo;
Kryn and the Rev. Marvin C. I children; four brothers, Pilar the past six months.
tolerated.Education is greatly j Vicki Sandusky, Mike TretheThe sea cow, manatee and dren; one brother, Harm Van 27 grandchildren; 17 great
both of Grand Rapids.
I Mascorro, Jouquin Mascorro.
Surviving are three sisters sought in Russia and teachers , way, David Tuinstra, Laurie
dugong belong to the Sirenia, Spyker, of Grand Rapids; one grandchildren;one sister, Mrs.
; Eloiso Mascorro and
Antonio and four brothers,three resid- and university professorsare at : Vande Vusse, Juan Vasquez,
an order of aquatic, hertuvor- sister. Mrs. Lena Snowden of Jake Waterway and one brotherAbout 60 per cent of the cran- Mascorro; two sisters, Mrs. ing in Iowa and Dr. Vander
present Russia’s privileged Barbara Ver Ploeg, Lauri Visous mammals of doubtfulIffin- Lincolnwood, 111.; one sister-inin-law, Albert De Weerd, both berry crop of the United States Genoveva Barroso and UgeniajBerg in Holland; also
several clasa.scher, Steven Wenzel and Glel
ify. Their origin is unknown. 1 law, Mrs. Hattie Vander Linde. | of Holland
i* grown in Massachusetts.
I Mascorro, all of
I nieces and nephews.
Dr. Hines concluded his talk Wrath.
said the damage appeared to
be the work of someone with
expert knowledge of radio transmission.
Officers said access was
ained by smashing a window
the building. They said fingerprints were found at the
scene and they are not discounting the theory that the damage
was done by someone who might
have had a grudge against the
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Arraignments
.Several persons appeared in
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West Ottawa’s

days.

basketball team started off

Harold J. Tanis, IB, of 1485
South Shore Dr., paid two
speeding fines of $40 and $20.

new season with a thrilling 5652 victoryover Paw Paw Tuesday

IS-cay jail sentence was sus-

its

night.

pended on condition he surren-

The Panthers were behind by
> much as 11 points midway

der his operator'slicense to the

through the third quarter before

court until Jan.

they were able to somewhat

15.

Albert Klomparens, 80,

of

close the gap.

282 East 32nd St., appearing on
a charge of failing to yield the
right of way, was given a sus-

Dave

Vizithum

a

stole
pass and drove the
length of the floor to tie the
score at 49-49 with 2:25 left in
the final quarter Thus was the
closest the Panthers had been
since early in the second quar-

pended sentenceon condition
he voluntarily surrender his
operator's license,having fail-

LARGE CORN — Dutch farmer^iav^ieve^eei^ucinarge

..

30 Seconds

charges over the last several

corn as that produced in the United States. Here a Dutch visitor
to the U.S. Food and Agriculture Exhibition in Amsterdam,the
Netherlands,chats with Dick Machiele,AgriculturalAgent for
Ottawa County, Michigan, (extreme right) and his son, Boyd.

Win Contest
In Final

Municipal Court on a varietyof

A

. .,r. .
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Plan Farewell for Ter Meers

Court Holds

jr?

.

ed to pass a driving test.
Archie Jordan, of 334 Maple
Ave., was acquittedof a charge
failure to yield the right of way
at a non-jury trial.
Sterling Enclosure Co., represented by E. L. Palm of Detroit, paid $20 fine on a charge
of failure to obtain a building
permit.
Alvin Jay Deters, 30, Byron
Center,paid $9.70 costs on a disorderly conduct charge.
Cyrus Hoezee, 46, of 205 West

ter.

Rick Warmbold sank a

free

throw and also scored a basket
for the Redskins and they then
led 52-49 with 1:24 remaining.
Bruce Van Huis, 6'4” Panther
center, sank a free throw after
he had been fouled making a
shot to again tie the score, this
time at 62-52, with
10 remaining
The Redskins applied a strong
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ter Meer
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ter the home of Mrs George press but the Panthers broke
Ninth St., paid $25 on a dis- Meer who will be leaving soon BecksVoort, route 1, Holland, through and Bruce Johns scorWest 17th
ed the go ahead basket with MARITIME HOBBYIST - David Hoedema. 16.
orderly-drunk charge.
for Africa where they will be- and the late Mr. Becksvoort.
St., has a collection and knowledge of over 300 ships which sail
only
30
seconds
remaining.
Others appearing were Peter
Friends,relatives and neighor have sailed the Great Lakes The books and autographs on
Vizithum cinched the game with
Steigenga, Grand Rapids, right come missionaries,will be honbors are invitedto call from 2
his l>ed show a fair sampling of his collection.Hanging on tha
two seconds remaining when he
of way. $17; Abraham Veurink, ored at a farewellreception on
to 5 and 7 to 10 p m.
wall is a list of station bell signals taken from the Alabama
made two free throws
of 19 East Seventh St., impru- Thursday, Dec. 5.
Mrs. Ter Meer is the former
Each team started rather ship. He also has a starboardlight which he acquiredfrom the
dent speed, $10; Judith Lynne
Alabama before it was
(Sentinel photo)
The receptionwill be held at Hermina Becksvoort.
slowly in the first quarter as
Guilford, Hamilton, imprudent
each was testing the others despeed, $25; Keith De Kraker,
At the morning worship sen- fense. Bruce Johns and Dave
of 349 Arthur Ave., red flasher,
ice in Faith Reformed Church, Farabee were hitting as Johns
$5; also excessive noise-horn
the pastor, the Rev. John M. had seven and Farabee six for
blowing, $5; Barbara C. HughAt the morning service in Hains, spoke on, “The Mercy- 13 of the team’s 14 first quarter
es, of 684 Bosma Ave., speed.
First Reformed Church, the Seat. ” His evening topic was points.
ing, $10; Bobby W. Manders, of
tor the Rev. Adrian New- "Overcoming Timidity.”
The Panthers went suddenly David Hoedema, 16. of 94 West i ters to differentshipping com74 East Eighth St., speeding and
"Jesus and Prayer'' was the flat in the second quarter and
no Michigan operator's license, ouse chose for his sermon top17th St., lives nad sleeps with'P«niesfor more photographs.
ic: "The Meaning of Conver- morning topic of the Rev. Doug- scored only six points. The las$40.
sion." The “Mern-notes"from las Gray, pastor of the First ers in the meantime were find- one hobby and is well on his ^!°s* !*u‘m ,scnc*P^otas, He
Rosemary Heidema, of 908
already has pictures of shipWoodbridge, speeding, $10; the Drenthe ChristianReformed Baptist Church. His evening ing the range for 16 points, im w.y to one day becoming an wrecks' buminHt ships, and ju£
Church
sang,
“Thanks
Be
to topic was “The Working of the eluding 10 in a row at one time
Barton Lee Volkers, of 29 South
expert in that field His hobby: plain ships
and left for halftime with a 27- ships and shipwreckson
Jefferson St., Zeeland, speed- God” and "Speak to My Soul.” Word."
David plans to got a larger
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold, 20 lead.
ing, $10; Richard A. Lyttaker, The trio was composed by
Great
th>s w*nter for his pictures.
of 595 Howard Ave., speeding, Carole banning, Bonnie De pastor of the First Christian The opponents were always
David
already has over 900 H« Pjck» up eOTmdnlcMioMon
Weerd
and
Judy
Berens.
Their
Reformed Church spoke on the on the fast break and they made
$15; Elon Sumerix, Grand
Haven, two overtime parking, accompanist was Mrs. John De "Sixth Commandment” in the enough breaks to score some photographs of ships, over 9100 <,rea 'llfes “I"*® *11!' a 8*'orl’
$2 each; Dennis Wayne Heaven- Weerd. Mr. Paul Van Eyck from morning, and "To the Glory of | baskets. They also received an worth of books on ships; travel *a™. ra<l|u. •» ""i**? Joureight point scoring effort from folders from ships dating from nals, ,r?m “veral societies H.
er of 703 Apple Ave., exces- Western Theological Seminary God” was his evening topic.
1900
the present . file cards , ™,s loral ™aJ d?!'ks '»»?•
sive noise-hornblowing, $5; conducted the evening service.
At the North Street Christian guard Gary
. to
.
when and which ships will h«
West Ottawa was getting the w.*^ informationon ships, clipRonald C. Venhuizen, Wyoming, His sermon was "Profiting in Reformed Church, the Rev. L.
the
Potter”
and
Norman
Vredestop sign, $7.
J. Hofman preached on the same shots in the second quar- : PinRs fr°m newspapers on ships.
Archie L. Hayes, of 6503 142nd veld was soloist. The annual topic: “The First Command- ter that they got the rest of the and re,,cs fr°m another ship. Dav,d ‘,,s, became interested
in Great Lakes ships — they
Ave., stop sign, $7; Janice ThanksgivingDay Service will ment.”
game but they didn’t go in. the
1

:

of

dismantled.

David

Zeeland

Hoedema Has Unique

Collection of Pictures

.

.

.

Lakes

the

AT EXHIBIT — Michigan farm couples pose with their interpretersat the U.S. Food and Agriculture Exhibitionin Amsterdam, the Netherlands.From left to right are Marion Smits, interpreter; Mr. and Mrs. John Van Timmeren. Allendale;Mrs.
Marvin Patmos and Mr. Patmos, Hudsonville;and Janny Mol,
interpreter for the Patmoses.

Cooper.

K

,

•

•

Alabama.

Kemme, of 127 West 21st St., be held in First Reformed The Rev. Vincent Vander Things looked even worse in In fact, David collects every- must be from the Great Lakes
stop sign, $12; George W. Church on Thursday morning Werp, pastor of Haven Chris- the third quarter and about mid- thing there is connectedwith —about two years ago when he
Straight, route 3, Fennville, at 9:30 a.m. The offering is for tian Reformed Church chose way through they fell behind Great Lakes ships. The only heard his father.Arthur Hocdstop sign, $12; Jeanette Poest, the Good Shepherd Reformed for his Sunday sermon topic: 35-24. SuddenlyVizithum found thing he lacks are miniature ema, talkingabout a shipwreck
of 435 College Ave., improper Church. The annual Congrega “The Preaching of the Word.” the range with deadly accuracy models; none are made com- on the Lake Michigan waters
left turn, $12; Katherine Tim- tional meeting of First Church
Ron Damstra, 26, has been and scored four quick baskets mercially of Great Lakes Ships, outside Holland
mer, of 274 West 22nd St., in- will be held Dec. 11.
selected by the Zeeland Jay- on jump shots from his guard tew'd
Curious for more information,
j

Many Attracted
Booth

at

to

Ottawa

Netherlands Fair

.

!

(Dick Machiele, Ottawa Coun- by Nancy Bosch of Jenison, a terfering with through traffic, The Rev Raymond Beckering cees to be their candidate in position and Johns scored three
He belongs to three organlza- David went to the library
$12; MargaretKaepernik. of 67 pastor of Second Reformed the Five Outstanding Young quick ones to close the gap to tions in connection with his hob- Soon he was seeking photos
ty AgriculturalAgent, Mr. and blue-ribbon apron bears the label
West Ninth St., right of way, Church, spoke on the topic “God Men contest in Detroit.
43-39 at the third quarter mark. by — the Marine Historicaland informationabout other
Mrs. John Van Timmeren of Audrey Glerum, Bursley.
Calling Us,” at the morning Judging for the FOYM award
The fourth quarter was all Society of Detroit, with the Rev. ships. In addition to his letters,
$12.
Also
on
the
revolving
display
Allendale and Mr. and Mrs.
service.The Intermediate choir is based on what the candidate Johns and Vizithumas thev
Edward Dowling as president ; | he talks to retiredsailors still
are a dress made by Judy Van
sang the anthems, “Holy is Thy has done for the Jaycees, their combined for 14 points to pull
Marvin Patmos of Hudsonville Strien of Jenison and a sports
the Great Lakes Historicalliving around this area and
Name, O Lord” and “The Green community, their church, and the game out of the fire. Also
attended the U. S. Food and
.
,u
™ Cleveland; and the ! Saugatuck. who sometimesalso
outfit by Gwen Spoolstra, HudCathedral.”
their family.
Agriculture Exhibition in Aminstrumental was the fine re- Great Lakes Maritime Institute, give him pictures
sonville, Mich.
His evening topic was “The
Damstra is secretary of the bounding of Van Huis and Clare David says the Rev. Dowling1 David s future plains, naturalsterdam, the Netherlands, and
Canned goods put up by SharRoad to Ruin is not Paved” and Zeeland Jaycees, orientation Vanden
followingis an account of some
has over 10,0(X)photographs of |v. includehis hobby. He woulld
Probate Judge Fred Miles the anthem, by the Intermedion Van Kampen of Holland and
of their experiences there. Edichairmen, community survey Coach Jack Bonham of the Great Lakes ships. David s aim like to work a summer or two
Judy McNitt of Conklin stand in spoke on the procedures of the ate was “The Lord’s My Sheptor’s Note)
chairman, and he worked on winners was happy with the he said, is to have the largest on a boat, or some docks where
proud display beneath the fer- Probate Court and its responsi- herd.” The annual ThanksgivBy Jeanne S. Park
the Jaycees seat belt project. play of the squad in that they | collection - and he has a good large shins come in And ho
bilitiesat a meeting of the Hol- ing Service will be held on
USDA InformationSpecialist ris wheel of grain. Beside these
Damst a also worked on the
?BJ1»theyiii^re
by taking some away from plans to join the U.S. Coast
AMSTERDAM, The Nether- are a bird house made by Keith land Lions Club Tuesday noon Thursday morning at 9:30 a m. ball park that the Jaycees con- points behind, but rallied and Rev. Dowling s collection Guard. Presently,he's a junior
Veldheer
of
Holland; a hand- at the Hotel Warm Friend.
The
special
offering
will
be
sharlands — Do all Americanshave
structed, with the basketball won the game in the hectic last Last week, he sent out 32 let- 1 at Holland High School
Miles included Juvenile Court ed with Pine Rest, Children’s
some checker board crafted by
cars? Is it true that Americans
league, and the Civil Defense minute.
Tom Rozema, Jenison; and a in his talk and noted the new Retreat and Rest Haven. An organization.
Paw Paw used an extensive
eat out of tins (cans)? Do farm
women do their own house- short three-leggedstool built by Youth Home on Ferris St. has R. C. Y. F. Rally, sponsored He is a member of the Second press in the final seconds of the
room for eight boys and four by the Zeeland Classis Youth
game, but the Panthers were
work? How much land does the Bruce Karsten. Drenthe.
’Rrize - winning Michigan girls. Work is increasing rapid- Fellowship,will be held in Sec- Reformed Church and is mar- able to use it to their own adaverage American farmer have?
Inspirationrally sponsored by
ly, he said, as Ottawa County ond Church on Dec. 1, at 2 p.m. ried to Carol Van Der Poppen.
vantage. The Redskinswere Golden Chain
Are farm prices controlled? onions, potatoes and golden and
will be
has a populationof over 100,000. Werner Menke, a native of Ger5° Y F‘
They have three children: good ball club, fairly tall, liked ... „m
What do you think of the cur- red Delicious apples complete
John Van Appledom,Lion sec- many and a senior at the sem1 at 2 p m
the
exhibit.
to
fast
break,
and
played
goodiheld
Sunda>'
Michael, Randall and Rhonda.
rent chicken war?
retary,presented 24 Lions with inary, will be guest speaker.
I in Second Reforn
Reformer] Church.
Mrs. A. M. Van der Kolk will
Questions,questions, ques- Perhaps it’s the 4-H displays,
In
rfect attendance pins and the
_____Fall
__________
_____
____
The
meeting
of
the
Hope
The
Panthers
gave
the
losers
Zeeland. Speaker will be Mr.
be the soprano soloist for Zeetions . . . That’s all Mr. and perhaps it’s the seeds and crops
Rev. Bernard Brunsting of First j Coiiege Women’s League of the land’s 24th annual presentation
some easy baskets but did not Werner Minke. a senior at
Mrs. John Van Timmeren of Al- — but Dick Machiele’s exhibit
After receiving many calls
(
lendale, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin is always crowded.City folks Reformed Church was mtroduc-Zeeland Chapter will be held in of Handel's “Messiah" to be get many in rattinb EapwiaUy
commending
the city for its
ed as a new member.
First Reformed Church on Dec. held in the First ChristianRe- effectivefor Paw Paw was a
Patmos of Hudsonville, and ask what the various seeds are
Activitiesfor the month in- 2 at 8 p.m. Mrs. Calvin Vander
moving
tribute
to the late PresL
guard,
Butch
Allen,
who
was
1,311
meeting
of
Hope
College
formed Church on Dec. 3 at 8
Richard Machiele of Zeeland, and inquire about 4-H work.
cluded giving $150 to "Welcome Werf will be the speaker.
the playmaker on offense and Women’s league will be held dent Kennedy at Community
p.m.
Mich., hear from 11 a.m. to Dutch farmers carefully question
Home for the Blind” at Grand
clever on defense; and a for- Monday. Dec. 2 at 8
at services in Civic Center Mon10:30 p.m. as they stand near Dick about feed-grain ratios,
Rapids, $150 to Leader Dog
ward Tom Murch, who was es-jf-irs, Reformcd clMOTh Zee.
the entrance hall of the huge how much fertilizer Americans
day, Mayor Nelson Bosman toSchool in Rochester, and $100
peciallystrong on
U. S. Food and AgricultureEx- use, what about drainage.
to the West Ottawa (Fairbanks)
day
gave recognition to the
Johns, Vizithum, and
,
hibition in Amsterdam.
Although soils and climates
Student Aid MemorialFund.
Huis
all scored in double figures 1 saers for December are many groups cooperating in the
Fair visitors — whether they are different, the questions of
The presidentreported that a
for West Ottawa. Johns scored Harold Ter Haar and Floyd joint servicewhich marked Hoilive in town or country — are the farmers of the Netherlands
new Lions Club has been form19 points, mostly on his patented Ter Haar.
tremendously interestedin how and the United States are pretland's grief in a single but dignied in Allendale.Charter night
Americans live.
ty much the same, Dick finds.
ALLEGAN
Hub of com- Griswold, widow of an Allegan left-handedjump shot; Vizithum Mr and Mrs Gene Morren fied manner.
is Jan. 20. 1964, and the Holland
- The farm families, both of They all want to know how to do
munity activityin Allegan for merchant who left funds to erect 17, for his finest offensive effort attended the wedding of Bonnie
Lions Club and the Coopersville
"It was truly remarkable how
in a long time; and steady Van
Dutch ancestory, tell them a their job better
for better
I the past 34 years, the Griswold and maintain it, Allegan youth
Club are co-sponsors.
Rigtcrink and Edwin Nagel- all groups readily gave instant
Huis
had
13.
little about their life in Michi- yields and better returns.
; Memorial Building has recently
groups have utilized the buildcooperationEverybody seemWest Ottawa made six of 13 kirk,
gan, their children and their
With this introduction to
undergone extended improve- ing through out its existence.
free throws and the losers 10 of Mrs. Art Bos, Mrs. Robert ed to forget whatever differarms. Thep they stand ready^Americanagriculture, the Dutch American salads, and New Or- ments designed to accommodate
All school dramatic and musiences had ever been expressed,
for questions.And they usually visitors then fan out into the leans fried shrimp.
additional public gatherings. cal productionsare staged
Zeerip and Judy visited at the
politically and otherwise, and
West
Ottawa
opens
its
home
home
of
Mrs
Jacob
Morren
on
rest of the giant U. S. Food and
There’s also a leather style
get plenty.
Chief objection to use of the there. The gym is constantly
all joined in a comman bond of
The Dutch women ask about AgricultureExhibition. They show which attracts large building's gym for large dinner used by boys who aren’t affil- season next Tuesday evening Thursday afternoon
when they entertainHudsonville Mr. and Mrs. William Timmer humbleness,” the Mayor said.
the foods the farm wives cook pass over a bridge of water that crowds. The space capsule in meetings has been its barn-like
The mayor took the initiative
for their families and how much signifies the necessity of two- which Walter Schirra,Jr., made construction where speaker’sj teanis. In winterTt is filled with
attended the wedding of their
West Ottawa (56)
they help their husbands in the way trade between Europe and sue orbits around the earth is voices bounced off the walls in boys afternoons and evenings
nephew, Edwin Nagelkirk and in working with the Ministerial
KG FT PF FT Bonnie Rigterink.
Associationin the hour-longserfield. Dutch farmers inquire America. They see the many another hit of the show.
the form of hollow echoes. This an(j even during the noon hour
Farabee.
6
about price controls,coopera- European farm and industrial In all, the U. S. Food and fault has been corrected by the
Prayer meeting last week vice, and joined with the miniswhen jUMrvtaed poops from vanden Bosch, f
tives, and how Americans are products we use in the United Agriculture Exhibition covers applicationof acousticaltile to
Tuesday evening was conducted ters' group in recognizingother
Blessed Sacrament School play yan Huis
..
able to grow such large ears of States.
an area the size of three foot- walls and ceiling and the room games there.
by Werner Minke. a senior stu- groups which contributedto the
Johns, g
Biggest attractionat the ex- ball fields.It is the largest food has been completelyredecorcorn. The young people want to
dent at Western Seminary, due solemn rites. These includedthe
County-wide 4-H Achievement Vizithum. g ......
3
know how long American young- position is the giant supermar- show ever sponsored by the U. I ated.
to the illness of Rev. Aardsma. National Guard, Veterans of
......
0
sters must go to school. What ket at the rear of the exhibition S. Department of Agriculture
Rev. and rMs. Matt Duven. a Foreign Wars, Explorer Scouts
10 burner, double-oven, Days, district Home Extension Visser,
and county agriculturalmeet- Busscher. c ...... 0 0
kind of music they like. And hall. Here European shoppers
former pastor, also attended who served as ushers, the high
stainlesssteel range has been
ings are held at the Griswold. Webb, g ........0
0
buy American foods with Dutch
prayer meeting
schoolsfor variousservices, the
what they do for fun.
The Michigan farm couples installed in the kitchen adjoinScene of many Women's HosThe Michigan farm couples money.
— [ Sunday services were con- Magnachords and their leader
and Dick Machiele, his wife and ing the gym and plans are in
pital Guild style shows and carAlthough the Dutch have su- son, Boyd, arrived in the Neth- ; the offing to purchase
answer their questions as best
purch
a new nivals,the community building Totals ........25 6 19 56 ducted by Don Van Hoven. a Cal Langejans, Roger Rietberg
Paw Paw (52)
they can, They are honest and permarkets, their stores do not erlands shortly before the ex- refrigerator,
seminary student. The Junior the organist,and the police dealso plays host to the annual
FG FT PF TP Choir sang several numbers at partment which a s s i st e d
direct in their replies, often offer the wide variety of foods hibition opened on Nov. 7. They Three generations of Allegan
Rotary club lecture series and Beck, f .........
stepping down from the plat- we have in America nor do they had previouslyhad a whirlwind feet have trod down the aisles
the evening service directed by throughout.
to political rallies and meetings Murch, f ........ 6
have
the
latest
in
convenience
Mrs. Floyd Boss accompanied Both local radio stations carform to personally talk with
tour of London, Paris, Switzer- of the theater on the main floor
of both parties.
Warmbold, c .... 4
foods. That’s why there’sbeen land, Belgium, Denmark and — all on the same carpet. Now,
10 by Mrs. William Vander Kolk.
visitors.
ried the program live.
Although both the Patmoses such a run on the U. S. super- Norway.
Memorial prayer services
new carpeting has been laid Business and civic leaders Allen, g ......... 1
form
the
self-perpetuating
GrisCooper,
.....
4
and the Van Timmerens have market.
The Van Timmerens also vis- over thick foam rubber adding
were held on Monday evening
First - day crowds cleared ited relativesin Appingedam, a definitely luxurious touch. The wold board of directors.In the Van Dyke, f .... 1
in honor of former president, Conklin Farm Hand
interpreters,they really don’t
John
Kennedy. Rev. M. Found Dead in Barn
need them. Most of the people many of the shelves. Most popu- Kolham, Hoogezand, Neuw Pek- theater itself was redecorated years followingMrs. Griswold’s Baney, f ........3
Duven was in charge.
who stop at the exhibit can lar items are frozen chickens, ela, Denmarken, Appledom and four years ago and is still in request there have been com21 10 12 52 Thanksgiving Day servicewill CONKLIN — Raymond KenTotals
speak English. And if they cake mixes and chewing gum. in Province Groningen.
good condition. A new walk has paratively few changes in the
nedy. 56, who had resided at
Mi
usually serve
be held at 9:30 a m. in VriesIn the Netherlands, all three also been laid leading to the im- board. Members
don’t, the couples know enough Maple sirup and frozen turkeys
the Dale Lachmann Farm at
’ j an
are
also
among
the
best
selland church on Thursday.
of the Michigan families have posing double door entrance.
Dutch to get along.
are1 (ffed
Licenses
Conklin for 35 years, was found
the remaining Carriage
Next
week
Monday,
Dec.
2,
Dick Machiele,Ottawa county lers. *
been impressed by the neatness Accordingto building manaOttawa County
dead at 5:25 a m. Tuesday in the
There are three Americaneat- of the houses and yards, and ger Mrs. Alma Roltsch. rental members.
agent, doesn’t even have an inJay Graham. 23. Grand Ha- at 8 p.m. the annual congrega- barn on the farm. Dr. J. J.
terpreter. He speaks both Dutch ing places at the exposition. A the frugal use of land. Every! rates have not been raised durGlen Overton, prominent in- ven.'and Karen Sterken,22, By- tional meeting to elect two elders ana
and tw^eaconniHr
Pos of, Allendale
who
served
as
and English as required.
two deacons will he
lx medjca|
examin(.r
said
death
Western barbecue offers visi- nook and comer is used here, ing her 10-year stay; Minimum dustnalist,renowned for his in.;ron Center; James Meyer, 24,
“Though.” he admits, “I try tors charcoal • broiled steaks, And flowers are grown every- fees are charged to help cover terest in Indian affairs and a route 2, Holland, and Judith held
resultedfrom a broken neck by
The first practice for the hungirlg.
where. Even now in November ; part of maintainance costs,
former friend and neighbor of ; Anne Balder, 19, Holland; Kurt
to switch to English whenever
chicken, hot dogs and hamburyou can see window boxes and The list of Allegan organiza- Mrs. Griswold, has long served ; Charles Schonfeld,20, and Pat- Christmas program will be SatI can."
Kennedy never married He
Dick is stationed at a country gers. They pick the meat they gaadens filled with mums and tions who consistentlyuse the the board as chairman. Other ricia Ann Woldring, 18, Hol- urday, Dec. 7 at 1 p m.
is survived by his mother, Mrs.
fair booth. A 16-foot ferris wheel want, and it’s cooked for them roses. Every farm has flowers Griswold Building is a long one. equally distinguishedmembers land; Larry James Hop, 20,
Florence Schirmer at Medical
loaded with grains rotates in the while they wait. Tables are growing in the front yard. | Included are all patriotic include Ethol Stone, vice-chair- Holland, and Diana Louise
Facilities, and a brother, John
As the American farm fami- groups and auxiliaries; the His- man; E. W. DeLano and R E. Troast. 20, route 4, Holland;
center of the exhibit and at each hewn tree trunks; the stools,
of Muskegon.
side are revolving displays of sawed stumps. The barbecue lies give their talk, they stand tory Class, Allegan's oldest Myers.
Walter
Kibby, 24, Allegan,
The body was taken to Hessel
dried grains, ears of com, 4-H area itself is in a setting of in front of a photo of a typical woman's literary club which
A stipulation in the Griswold and Gayle Lynne Jansen, 20,
Funeral Home in Sparta where
cacti
and
giant
redwoods.
U. S. farm. The photo is an eye- dates back to Civil War days; will provides that there will al- Holland; Wayne Tanis, 23, Hol- WANTED-Live wire dealer,to
calendars, caps, ' sweatersand
services
held at 1:30
samples of blue-ribbon awards At the American-style restau- catcher — a color transparency and the Community Players, ways be an Allegan Congrega- land. and Mary Jane Nelson, sell Johnson Citizen Band p.m. Friday with- the Rev.
rant,
Dutch
visitors
can
select
40
feet
long
by
7
feet
high.
Michigan’s earliestestablishedtional church minister on the 22, Zeeland; GuadalupeMartinfor Michiganstudents.
radios. Unlimitedopportuni- Hessler of Trinity Lutheran
There are a sweater knit by from a menu which includes Everyone admires it. But a few little theater group.
board. Serving in this capacity ez, 27, Grand Haven, and Yoties for ambitious dealer.
Church of Conklin officiating.
Fulfilling a function speci- at present is the Rev. Andrew .landa Villanueva, 22, Muskeancy Karsten of Zeeland and such foods as hamburgers, Man- Dutch women stop to inquire
Write Box 34, Care Holland Ottawa sheriff's officersiniied in the will of Mrs. Manila Lemke.
gon.
City
Adv. vestigated.
iiue knit bedroom slippers made battan clam chowder, typically where the flower beds are.
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Lesson
The Grace of Generosity
II

Corinthians9:6-15

By C.P. Dame

Some

people are very gener-

ous and some are not. Christian-

Hi

|

ity has always taught the art

i

of being generous. Paul was a
great missionary and he also

knew how to raise money for
a good cause. The arguments

The Home of the
llollnnd City Newt

Paul used to persuade people
Publishedevery
jTh uridey by the to be generous are still sound
Sentinel PrintingCo.
I. Giving is like sowing seed
'Office M - 56 West in a field. Paul planned taking
Eighth Street. Holup a collection for the mother
land, Michigan.
!

Second class postage paid at church in Jerusalem which had
Holland, Michigan.

members who needed financial

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
Telephone

help. Paul had two reasons for
doing this. One was, there was
need in Jerusalem,the other
was, he wanted the Gentile
churchesto show appreciation
to the mother church and thus
bind the Jewish and Gentile
Christiansmore closely togeth-

News Items ....................
EX

2-2314
AdvertlalngSubscrlptlons
............EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be lia-

ble for any error or errors In
printing any advertising unless a
proof of such advertisingshall
have been obtainedby advertiser
and returnedby him In time for
corrections with such errors or
corrections noted plainly thereon;
and In such case If any error
so noted Is not corrected, publishers liabilityshall not exceed such
a proportion of the entire cost of
such advertisementas the space
occupied by the error bears to
the whole space occupied by such

er.

Paul gives several reasons
why the Corinthian Church
should give. He cites the ex-

ample of the Macedonian
Churches, how generously they
had given and the example of
Jesus who laid aside his heav
OVERFLOW CROWD
Civic Center was filled to overadvertisement.
enly glory to come to this earth.
flowing for the community service Monday for the Jate
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
He also tells them that they bePresident John F. Kennedy, slain by an assassin's bullet last
.On* yew. WOO; tlx month!,
1200; three month*. 11.00; tingle gan well but they let the proFriday in Dallas, Tex. The impressive service,quiet and
copy, 10c. Subecrlptloni payable in ject bog down It was time for
advance and will be promptly them to put that original fine
dignified, was arranged by the Holland MinisterialAssociadltcontlnued If not renewed.
Subacrtberiwill confer a favor feeling in action.
by reporting promptlyany IrreguHe concluded his arguments
EX
2M1 Very’ WrMe ^ phone by saying that life has a way
of evening things
—with
what
measure
we
give we also
A DEATH IN THE FAMH.Y
1
receive. The more seed we sow,
The deep grief and the feeling
the bigger the harvest will be.
of gray emptinesscaused by The generous man may not alThe Holland Camp Fire Coun- ; — — —
the savage assassination of ways get more wealth but he cil will sponsor the White Gift a
fS*
John F. Kennedy will be felt
gain in ....
love ...
and win
.....
Carol Sing Dec. 1, at 3:30 p.m. | yy
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Gift Carol
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will’

more poignantly by
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Wed

to

John G. Eaton Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Warner
Keener of Houston, Texas, an-

nounce the marriage of

daughter. Rita Kathleen,to John
Gauger Eaton Jr, son of Mr.

and Mrs. John G. Eaton

U3

_

Some church members

^

their

Unity

Has

4 Regulars

Returning

of

HUDSONVILLE

-

With four

-

regulars back from last season’s

Class

B

state runnerup team,

Hudsonvilie Unity Christian is
expected to present
strong
team Friday night against HolThe couple is at home at land Christian.
The Crusaders will play the
girls an opportunity to share, coaches Ron Wetherbee and 2985 East College, Apt. 16,
and bring gifts for those less
„ . , .
Maroons
at 8 p.m. in the Civic
Boulder, Colo.
Center in the season’s opener
fortunate in the Holland area.
Wa,dro" have lssued varfor both teams.
The public is invited to this sity letters to seniors; Ron

this

plan with God. Paul told the
tore decrees, inflict an exentt- gorinthians that they would
latmg wound that only time can have enough for themselves and
ease. The children,now mys- for others too for God had protified by an inexplicablestroke mised this. God is able and
program.
good. The God who reveals his
of fate, will live out their lives
Vicky Louis will be the orgenerosity in nature is also
with their happy memories of busy in the domain of grace - ganist and Nanalee Raphael will
their father fragmented a n d the God who cares for our give the devotions.The Junior
•

(Penna Sas photo)

Rita Kathleen Keener

(^|V£C Au/nr/lC

giver trusts

and tithe,”or “I cannot help

admirable nobility must, as tu-

a#

ceremonies.

Scottsdale,Ariz., former Holland residents.
Gift Carol Sing is a very special
The ceremony took place Oct.
occasion for all Blue
26 in St. Thomas Aquinas CathCamp Fire Girls, Jean Teens,
„
olic Church in Boulder, Colo.,
Horizonettesand Horizon (Hub. ! FootbalI awards were anwhere the couple are students
The purpose of the White Gift nounced today at West Ottawa
at the University of Colorado.
Carol Sing is to give all these! High School.

so well matched with his wife readily say, "I can’t afford to
in youth, impeccable taste,

Center

gSt Ut

Ken* *riends an(l become more com- in the Civic Center. The

The lass of a gallant husband God.

Sing

tion of which the Rev. J. Herbert Brink is president.
Messages were given by Msgr. Julian A. Moleski, the Rev.
Hildmg Kilgren and the Rev. Dick L. Van Halsema.National
Guardsmen and patriotic orders provided the military

a

nftllrt

^

Breuker, Dave Hakken,

Bill

Boeve, Jim Corwin, John Witte-

veen. Bob Grounewoud, Dave

!

Kaat Takes
'Token Cut'

Coach Andy Ten Harmsel
points out that Unity faces a
“very rough schedule this year
with seven games against Class
A opponents." Holland Christian
is one of the Class A foes.
Unity won the Four-C League
championshiplast season and
ended with a 24-2 record. They
lost to River Rough, 59-49 in the
Class B state finals.
SeniorsDoug Oostendorp, Lee

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Dale Sterken
(Du Saar's photo)
Miss Kathleen Margaret Horn, released a scalloped shoulderdaughter of Mrs. Ray Horn, 182 length veil. She carried a whit#
East 16th St., and the late Mr. Bible with white roses.
Mrs. Brunink wore a red velvet sheath and carried a colonial bouquet of red and white
carnations.
For the occasion Mrs. Horn
wore a three-piecebeige suit
and Mrs. Sterken was attired in
blue. Corsages of pink roses and
Mrs. Ed Brunink, sister of the white carnations complemented
bride, and Rodney Overbeek, their ensembles.
brother of the groom.
A reception for 30 guests folThe Rev. Henry A. Mouw of- lowed with Mrs. Ted Van Oostficiated at the ceremony per- erhout, Miss Peggy Horn and
formed In a setting of bouquets Miss Deloris Brunink assisting.
of autumn colored mums and
For a wedding trip to th«
candles. Miss Jeane Mast play- Smoky Mountains the new Mrs.
ed appropriate wedding music Sterken changed to a turquoise
and Miss Janiece Sraoll was so- wool dress with black accessoloist.
ries and a corsage of white
The bride, given in marriage roses.
by her brother, Russell Horn, A graduateof Holland High
wore a ballerina-length gown of School,she is employed at Holbridal satin featuring a scoop land Cotton Productsand her
neckline
three-quarter husband is employed at Herman
length sleeves. The skirt featur- Miller Furniture Co.
ed a drape appliqued with The couple resides at 182 East
white medallions.A pearl crown 16th St.

Horn, was married to Ronald
Dale Sterken, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Sterken of Hamilton, on Nov. 8 in a double
ring ceremony performed at
7:30 p.m. in Sixth Reformed
Church lounge.
Attending the couple were

Underwood, Dale Cramer, and
High Chorus directedby Larrie
tarnished by the corrosivehate bodily needs will not neglectthe
Steve
Piersma.
Clark, will sing “Geboren 1st
soul. Unbelief keeps some people
MINNEAPOLIS - Jim Kaat
that motivated the assassin.
Gottes
Sonnenlein”
and
“The
Juniors
winning letters were of Zeeland signed his 1964 confrom giving.
The remarkable and close... .
, , .
, III. Giving yields blessings, Shepherd Story”. Mr. Clark will Craig Van Dyke, Dennis Webb. tract for “a token cut in sala„
Dave Vizithura, Joe Arens, Dave ry”, a new term introducedinto
knit family in which the late People who give to the needy also lead in community singing.
There will be a Blue Bird Farabee, Lynn Bakker, Sonny baseballthis year by Minnesota
President was a son and broth- benefits others and give them
Angel Choir directed by
Miss Hamilton,Arvin Visser, Paul Twins president Cal Griffith.
er must be stricken by the irony an occasion to thank God.
.
that its most scintillatingmem- church members who give en- Judy ^butt and assisted by Busscher, Jerry Hamstra, Jerry
Kaat, a winter residentof St.
ber should be so tragicallyrich themselves Preachers who Mrs^butt with Miss Sue Riemersma, Steve Scheerhom, Petersburg, Fla., was reported Dykema, Jerry Terpstra and
snatched
them at the puiMiuue
persuaderaeraoers
members 10
to give ao
do DeWeerd
:
7T7 , from
.....
~ at the Piano- The Steve Vander Lip, Bob Roze- not complaining over the “to- Bill Peuler are the returning
- Giving also honors choir »s
--J- “
of Blue
Birds
height of a meteoric career, them good.
made
UP ------- boom, Bob Houting, and Jay ken” cut. He was the third play- regulars. Oostendorp,6’3” jumpThe American people, the God. The Corinthian Christiansfrom Jeffersonand Lakeview Waalkes.
er to sign his 1964 pact. Catch- er, is a strong rebounderand
Varsity reserve letters were er Earl Battey and outfielder pulled down 493 rebounds last
larger family in which the late through their gifts would make ^bool and will sing “Away In
season.
it Nigh!
Presidenthad taken so inti- the Christiansin
to A Manger,” “Silent
Night” and given to juniors Bill Dekker, Jimmie Hall signed earlier.
iq Jerusalem
Jerusalem
of A A wIama •••ill
...
T* ka
«
M
mate
a place, will miss his- become more grateful.
Dykema, 6*1”, is the team’s
Today There’s A Song in the Air1 Dave Laarman, and Mike MichGriffith silencedtrade talk on
courage, his humor, his leader- Christiansin America by their Leaders of the groups are Mrs. ielson.
Kaat. “I’ve been keeping him defensive specialist while 5’11”
and
ship. his noble ideals, his vision guio
Ken -----Donley, ----Mrs. -----Donald -La
Varsity manager letters were out of all trade discussions,” Jerry Terpstra is the team leadgifts Ilians
make v/iii
Christians
loucmo iu
in uiuci
other ---of equalityfor all the members lands to become thankful.Paul Poire- Mrs- Earl Barkel- M™- given to Phil Scholten, Rick
Griffith said. "We want to keep er and fine ball handler. Peuler
of the nationalfamily. John F. turned the minds of the Cor- Randy VandeWater,Mrs. John Prince, and Clair Solomon.
at least six pitchers that we holds Unity’s individualscoring
Kennedy had so often visited by inthian Christiansto God’s in- LaBarge, Mrs. Don De Witt,
Reserve football coaches Vem know can go.”
record for one season with 454
radio and televisionin the describablegift — Jesus Christ. —
Mrs.........
Hollis Clark,
Mrs. Gordon
.... ---------- Ingalsbee and Roger Borr gave
Kaat’s arm trouble bothered points.
homes of millionsof American
Battling for the other forward
----- Since God is so liberal, we who B°wie. Mrs. Arthur Hills, Mrs. reserve letters to the sopho- Griffith. The Twins figured
____
people.President John F. Ken- have experienced the generos- Jeck Kirlin, Mrs. Gordon
Cun- mores John Oonk, Frank Hout- Kaat should work it out but post are 6' senior Ernie Ver
nedy had endeared himself to ity 0f God ought to be gener- ningham and Mrs. Charles mg, Dan Voss. Scott Longstreet, “I told him not to experiment Hage and 6’1” junior Arlyn Van
Rich Maka, Mike Graves, Dale when he is on the mound.”
so many of the American fami- 0us to the
Bailey,
Ek. Senior 6’2” Dick Voetberg
ly.
Some people have put system The Brass Ensemble of the Bronkema, Chuck Bouwman, A1
“It's nice to talk to an old is reserve center.
The family of free nations in their giving. A number of High School will play several Sroka, Larry Diekema and player if the advice is adapta- Up from the reserves to give
A prayer service to look ahead Prayers for international relastrugglingtoward the ideal
^ Tiiinr
inminiii Christmas
_____________________
people
tithe. inriirL
Some are hesitant
selections. Roger Stam.
ble, but everybody’spitches added bench strength this seaand
rededicate efforts in the tions had scripture read by
• ......
I -m..
m... Birds and Camp
„
human tolerance and freedom about
tithing and select a perThe Blue
,Others
------ were
----- Terry
— ^ Gillstedt,
-------move differently,” Griffith said. son are 6’3” Carl Aalbers, 6’2”
Jim Den Herder, Paul Van This was in referenceto Steve Coy. 5’10” Bob Gerrits aftermath of mourning the Jacob Ngwa and prayer by the
and brotherhood mourn the loss centage. hoping to increase it Eire Girls will form a line of J'm
of a visionary and active lead- later on. Many use the weekly march and present their gifts, Kampen, Dave Dykema, Dave Kaat's talk with Warren Spahn and Tom Rozema and 6’ Foster death of the late President Rev. David Clark.
Prayers for the church had
Dannenberg,
er, one who fought gallantly in envelopes and some refuse
’ Ten
'r“" Brink, Bob n““
u
Token gifts will be presented
when the Twins played an ex- Rooks and Larry Aten.
Kennedy was held for students scriptureby Paul Ransford and
the uar for freedom both as a use them for various reasons. by Janice Eshenaur in behalf Gary Battaglia,John Houting, hibitionin Milwaukee July 22.
Two of Unity’s home games
and faculty of Hope College at a prayer by the Rev. Allen D.
soldierand as a statesman.
Ut us all give generously and of the Jean Teens; Nancy Mul- and Duane Van Slotten.
Two days later, trying to copy will be played in the Hudsonvilie 3:30 p.m. Monday in Dimnent Cook.
Freshmen
letter
winners
were
der
on
behalf
of
the
Horizon
High
School
gym.
The
new
gym
show that we are thankful to
Spahn’s stance and push off the
Memorial Chapel.
During the period of dediTHE RESPONSIBLE CITIZEN God.
ettes and Mary DeHaan for the Frank Sawitsky, Richard Schulmound, Kaat blanked Cleveland will accommodate2,400 persons.
Horizon
k. Gary Bloemers, Keith La on six hits. But that was his The games will be Muskegon The service in the dimly lit cation, the Rev. William C.
Superintendent of Public Inchapel opened with a prayer Hillegonds of Hope Reformed
The gifts will be distributedCombe, and Dan Bauer. The last win.
structionLynn M. Bartletthas
Christian on Dec. 6 and Holland
service with students reading Church posed new challenges
announced that 113 schools in L.
through the Salvation Army, reserve manager was Craig De
Christian
for
the
Homecoming
“Jim isn’t dumb,” Griffith
scripture and faculty members for the students.
Feyter.
the State ended the 1962-63
City Mission and the St. Fransaid. “He wants to learn. But game on Jan. 10.
giving prayers.
“John F. Kennedy is dead
school year with a deficit. Over
cis Church. This is an all-girl
I think he listens to too many
Prayers
for the family had one year before his first term
a half million students were afprogram so the Horizon Girls
at
advisors.”
Susan Spring reading scripture as President was to have ended
fected because schools lacking
will thank the girls for their
3 Hudsonvilie
from Isaiah and a prayer by the and perhaps five years before
sufficient funds were forced to
Louis Lawrence. 68. of 221 gifts on behalf of these agencies.
Rev. Earl Hall.
he was to have turned over that
cut back on programs, This West 12th St., died at Holland Paula Frissel will give thanks Place
Players
Holland Resident*
Prayers
for the nation had high office to someone else.
certainly highlightsa difficult Hospital Monday evening after in behalf of the Salvation Army;
scripture by David Dunn from What are you going to do about
Hope College speakers receivsituation in our school system.
being hospitalized for one week. Sandy Brand for the City MisHUDSONVILLE - Three Hudat 81
Psalm 2 and prayer by Dr. it?
ed
two
superior and eight exThe Holland School system
Born in Grand Rapids,' he sion and Ellen VanDeusen for
sonville High football players
Henry Voogd.
cellent ratings in the annual
“Will it be “back to the old
has had a similar experience. made his home in Holland since St. Francis.
Mrs. Mary Vanden Brink, 81, all seniors,today were named
Bradley
Invitational
Speech
grind’
minus a few tears of
There are times when retrench- the age of two. He was graduThere will be a live Nativity
of 413 East Eighth St., died at to the Ottawa-Kent League allsympathy,or will what each of
ment is necessary. Holland has ated from the Holland Public Scene on the stage portrayed Tournamentheld Friday and Sa- Holland Hospital Monday after- conferenceteam selected by the Karl Overbeek Speaks
us feels in man is the possidone this, but at the cost of schools and after he earned a by Mrs. Dale Mossburg and turday at Bradley Universityin noon after being there for the conference coaches.
To Double Ring Club
bility to do good and at the
larger classes, a weakened pro- degree in pharmacy he. with his Miss Sue Shaguer’s Jean Teens. Peoria, 111.
Dave Van Beek was named at
past six weeks.
/
same time evil, cause us to
me U3i.c.3
win
uc
me
nunThe
tournament,
which
hosted
gram in music and language, brother, operated what is now The
ushers will be the HoriBorn in Holland she had lived tackle while Earl Hall was seTip-f^ubl Ring Club of tafcg a firmer stand on the side
and loss of personnel.We are Bunte’s Pharmacy. Later he zonettes of Mrs. James Vande 63 col,eRes and universities from in this community all of her lected at guard. Keith Abel was
ieechwood Reformed
Rel
Beechwood
Church of what we believe to be the
again ready to vote to restore owned and operated what is Vusse and Mrs. Ken Stanton's 10 states was divided into the life. Her husband, Henry, who named a running back on the
met
Monday
evening
in
the so- good and the right and the true?
categoriesof discussion,debate, had been a buildingcontractor, team.
the program. We ought to re- now the Wade Drug Co.
“It’s all over almost ... the
view our situation.
Mrs. Roy Klomparens’Jean oral interpretation, after dinner died in 1948. She was a memFollowing the sale of that
Senior end Larry Waite was ciety room of the church with
Since our first election on this business he served as a sales- Teen group will take part in speaking,listening, extemporaryber of Immanuel Baptist named to the second team. Laverne Johnson leading devo- parades, the oratory, the interment. Time has caught its
matter we have had the oppor- man for the De Pree Co. until the acceptance of gifts on the speaking and radio,
Champion Wyoming placed se- tions.
Church.
breath and is ready to march
I Those receiving superior rat- Surviving are a daughter, nior end Jerry Jenkinson, sentunity to express our confidence his retirement at the age of
in those who representus as a 65. He was a member of Hope
Mrs. Dale Mossburg and ings were Herbert Tillema.sen- Mrs. John (Thelma) Terpsma of ior quarterbackBob Vander Dale Boes, president, intro- on. Don’t let it move off withduced Karl Overbeek,student out asking God to help you be
school board. We have heard Reformed Church.
Mrs. Arthur Schuchardare co- ior from Arlington, Va., and Holland; one son, Gordon Van- Zwart and junior back Dick
at Western Seminary, who spoke what
________
deep within each of us
new members of the board ex- Surviving are the wife, Hilda chairmen of the White Gift Tracy Fisher, a senior from den Brink of Omaha, Neb.; six Bont.
on
the
“Meaning
of
the
Lord’s
we
want
to be.
press themselves on this matter. Damson Lawrence: one brother, Carol Sing. Other members of Northbort, N.Y., both in the grandchildren;one great grandOthers on the team are sen| The chapel choir closed the
We have had the reports of a Peter Lawrence of Fort Lauder- the committee are Mrs. John discussiondivision.
iors
end
Phil
Wiltzer
and
center
child; one brother, John De
A business meeting was held service by singing “Hope Thou
committee of fellow citizens.
--------- dale, Fla., and one sister, Mrs. Hudzik, Mrs. William Venhuiz- Those receivingexcellentrat- Weerd of Holland.
Mike Sackrison of Byron Cenwith officersbeing elected as in God,” by Hayden Morgan
Thus seems the time the vot- Lester J. (Helen) Pool of Hol- en, Mrs. Andries Steketeee and ings include John Crozier, Holter and junior tackle Dave Miefollows:President, Mr. and which had been sung for the
er ought to re-evaluatehis posi- land,
Sid Woudstra.
ras, junior guard Pete Groenland senior, and Tillema in the
Mrs. Yonker, B. Bazan
Mrs. Robert Aalderink;vice first time a week earlier at the
tion in the light of the past. It
dyk and senior back Joe Redebate category; Linda Munro,
president,Mr. and Mrs. Larry inauguration of Hope's eighth
Honored
at
Reception
is also the time that this decimerap all of Kellogsville.
junior from Detroit and Sue
Honor H. De Vissers
Four Hunters Fined
De Kraker; secretary-treasurer,
president, Dr. Calvin Vander
sion on what we ought to do
Radliff, a junior from Scotia,
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Boerman. Werf. Roger Davis was at the
Residents of Resthaven enterIn Justice Court
should be made by all the vot- On 25th Anniversary
N.Y., both in the oral interpreRefreshments were served by organ.
tained at a farewellparty Mon- Phil Wiechman Earns
ers, certainly a substantial numtation division.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
De
GRAND
HAVEN
-Four
huntMr. and Mrs. Paul Plaggemars,
day afternoon in honor of Bert $375 in Golf Tourney
ber. A real weakness in our
Peter Paulsen,senior from
Mr. and Mrs. Boes and Mr. and
democraticprocess of govern- Visser celebratedtheir 25th ers paid fines and costs of Elmsford,N.Y., also received Bazan and Mrs. Grace Yonker
March of Dimes
wedding anniversary Sunday $17.30 each in Justice Lawrence
who will be married on Friday
LAFAYETTE,La.
Phil Mrs. Lloyd Timmer.
ment develops when men allow
at the home of their son and De Witt's court in Grand Ha- an excellent rating for after din- afternoon.
Meeting Is Set
Wiechman of Holland earned
themselvesto be ruled by a
ner speaking as well as in radaughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs, ven township Monday.
A short program was given. $375 for his six-way tie for 16th Hold Funeral Services
minority.
Jim De Visser,12083 James St.
A kickoffmeeting for the OtJames L. Hamstra, 18. route dio broadcasting.
Remarks and an original poem place in the Cajun Golf Classic
It is perhaps not the most imFor Mrs. Gladys Jones
Miss Radliff received an ex- for the honored couple was pre- here Sunday.
The occasion also marked the 1, Zeeland, was charged with
tawa
County March of Dimes
portant that we insist on one
celebrationof Mrs. De Visser’s having a loaded gun in his car cellent rating in extemporary sented by Mrs. Gertrude KroneWiechman fired a 284 includpoint of view. It is important
PULLMAN— Funeral services wiU 1)6 he,d DecGrand
birthdayanniversaryand the in Olive township Nov. 24.
speaking and Tillema was rat- meyer and poem “My Get Up ing the final two rounds of 70
that the voter by his accepfor Mrs. Gladys Jones, 56, of | Haven, according to Mrs. Irvin
birthdayanniversaries of her
Grover
C. Calvert.52, of 330 ed excellentin the area of lis- and Go” was given by Mrs. Ger- and 71. Defending champion
tance of his duty as a citizen
route 1, Pullman who died at De Weerd of Holland, executive
sons, Lee and Jim, both from Howard Ave., Holland, and To- tening.
trude Woldering.
John Barnum of Belmont, Mich., her home Saturday morning,
becomes responsible.When he
Holland.
secretary of the Ottawa county
ny
Calvert. 21, of 214 Maple > M. Harold Mikle, directorof
A song “Sweetheart I Am finished in a tie with A1 Balddoes just that we are willing
Those attending were Mr. Ave., Holland, were charged the debate team at Hope ac- Growing Old” was sung by the ing for ninth place. Rex Baxter were held Monday from the chanter of the NationalFoundato let things in his hand. ReBravo Christian Reformed tion’.
and Mrs. Lee De Visser, Vicki with having no hunting licenses companied the students to the
group after which Dr. Simon won the tourney,
member the polls are open from
Church with pastor Roger The pre-campaign meeting
and Jaclyn; Mr. and Mrs.
________„ in
... Port Sheldon tournament.
while hunting
Blocker gave his versionof “I’m
In Sunday morning’sround,
7 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Tuesday —
Ericks officiating.Burial was in will be held at 6:30 p.m. in
De
Visser and Kristi;Don De township Nov. 24.
Not Growing Old.”
Wiechman was two under par Lee Cemetery.
Nov. 26th.
Visser and the honored guests,
Knights of Columbus Hall in
Kenneth L. Schultz,17, route H.J. Heinz Co. serviceawards A skit entitled “Two Bas- with three birdies and a bogey.
She is survived by the hus- Grand Haven. Reservations
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Vis- 1. Grand Haven, was charged for the month of November went
kets” was given by Mrs. Cher- He was one under in the after- band, Lester, and one sister,
Driver Issued Ticket
ser.
should be made by Dec. 2 and
with having an uncased gun in to Albert Veen, 2463 Beeline rie Mannes and Mrs. Kronemey- noon with three birdies and two
Mrs. E. C. Lemke of Lannon, local persons may make them
Carol Jean Prince,21, of route
his car in Grand Haven town- Rd., for 20 years of service; er and “Life’s Ending Is Its bogeys.
Wis.
2 Holland, was issued a ticket
A new class for expectant mo- ship Saturday.
by calling Mrs. De Weerd at
James De Kleine, route 3, Zee- Beginning" was given by S. De
Friday afternoon, by Holland thers started today in Zeeland
396-6340.
All arrests were by Conserva- land, for 15 years of service
Vries. “What a Friend We Have
The Disabled American Vet- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wenger
police, for failure to yield to Community Hospital with Miss tion Officer Harold L. BowDr. Clair L. Taylor of East
and Thomas R. Jones, route 3, in Jesus” sung by the group was erans will hold their Christmas
of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., an- Lansing, co^hairraanof the
right of way when the car she Wilma Van Dragt, instructor. ditch.
Fennville,for 10 years of ser- followed with prayer by Mrs:
party on Saturday at 7:30p.m. nounce the birth of a daughter,
was driving collided with a car The class meets every Tuesday
March of Dimes campaign in
vice. Also receiving awards for Kronemeyer.
at Waukazoo School. Those Kari Jeanne, on Nov. 19. Mrs. Michigan, wiU be the featured
driven by Anita Helen Aye, 47, at 2 p.m. for six weeks. BeIt is estimatedthat It took 10 years of service were John
Lunch was served and the planningto attend are asked to Wenger is the former Kawn
of 355 West 32nd St., at the cor- cause of the holidays,the class fish some 250 million years to
speaker.
Trickle,458 West 19th St., and honored couple was presented notify Ed Oudman, Telephone
ner of 19th St. and Van Raalte will meet on Mondays, Dec. 23 develop into their present form
Kraai, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. , The
... .drive
......in
. Ottawa
Wliana tuul
county
Roy
Whitaker,2390 55th St., with gifts. They plan to spend EX 6-6635 not later than Wednesi
Donald Kraai. who formerly re- 1 will be held during the entire
and Dec. 30 only.
and learn to swim.
Fennville.
the winter in Cleafwater, faa.
day.
sided m
| month of January.
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NEWS,

THE HOLLAND CITY
Kruithof and wf. WtyEtySWty
134-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
Home Builders Land Co. to
Fred Pohler and wf. Lot 82 and
pt. 83 Heather Heights No. 1
Twp. Georgetown.
Arthur Reenders and Sons
to Frank L. Morrisonand wf.
Sam Stem and wf. to Alan Lot 71 Reenders Add. No. 4
Norder and wf. Lot 49 Second City of Grand Haven.

Sunset Heights Sub. City

Ottawa County

SWy4 SE>4 214-15 Twp. Crock-

Lot 20 and pt. 19 Blk. 5 Wilbers Add. City of Hudson ville
Georgetown.
Irene Despres to Philip M.
Mary McNillan Oakes to
Despres
NEV« 354-13 Harold Troost and wf toiBakale and Kossuth Co., Pt.
Twp. Wright and pt. SEy«NWV4 HerminioJ. Perez and wf. Pt. Lots 53 East Highland Park
354-13 Twp. Wright
NtyNtyNWy4 124-16 Twp. Park. Sub. No. 1 City of Grand
Pieter Zylstra and wf. to Haven.
Ivan J. Cederquist and wf. to
Robert W. Welch and wf. NEVi Duke Van Kammen and wf. Lot
Owen Stillson and wf. to
30, Westerhof’s Sub., City of Richard Stillsonand wf. Ety
SWV4 31-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Owen J. Fransens and wf. to Holland.
Ety SEV4 23-7-16 and NWty
Hans Carlson and wf. to City SWty 24-7-16 Twp. Grand HaMerton Wabeke and wf. Pt.
SttSWV^EV*12-5-15 Twp. Hol- of Grand Rapids Pt. NWty ven.
NWy4 28-7-16 Twp. Grand
land.
Gordon Bouws et al to Comie
Overweg and wf. Lot 57 Brook- Melvin DeYoung and wf. to H()Spi
wood Sub. No. 1 Twp. Holland.
Adrait,,!d '»
hosp'1"1
Gordon Bouws et al to Cornie MDeremo Sub. Twp. Grind Wednesday
were CharlesClouse.
Overweg and wf. Lot 17 BrookP H.n™
J 18 EaSt 13Ul « •
VolkcfS,
wood Sub. No. 1 Twp. Holland.
H»Drrv dRnrD^^
K
Uii°
Paul Andrews.
Oliver Poest and wf. to EunSSL
Jli' 159 Eastroute
Lakewood
Blvd.; Traci
5; Ear, p,.^
ice Conatser and wf. Pt. NWV4 sondale Plat. Twp.,
Owen
Aukeman
and
wf.
to
SWV4 8-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Howard Ave.; James Darrow,
Jacob Essenburg and wf. to William G. Nyeholt and wf. Lot
1275 South Shore Dr.; Ronald
Charles L. Harvey and wf. Lot 43 Betten Sub. No. 1, Twp.
Boerman, route 3; Charles Van59 Maywood Park Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
den Berg, 3497 Beeline Rd.;
Alice Voss to Maurice RoseHolland.
Mrs. John Becksvoort, route 1;
Edna Kilstrom et al to Peter ma and wf. Pt. Lot 1 Sec. 17(Moffet photo)
Mrs. George Meyer, 438 West
W. Rottschafer and wf. Lots 8-16 Village of Ferrysburg.
20th St.; Gerald Vander Beek,
Arthur Aukeman et al to Har148, 149, 150 Waverly Plat.
221 West Lakewood Blvd. ; Mrs.
John Van Hekken and wf. to old Smit and wf. Lot 16 BetJohn Van Null, 217 Glendale.
ten’s
Sub.
No.
1,
Twp.
GeorgeArthur R. Vannette and wf. Lot
DischargedWednesday were
1 Marlin Acres Sub. City of town.
Victoria Vollink, 450 West CenSimon Spoelman and wf. to
Holland
tral Ave., Zeeland; James BradClyde H. Kieft and wf. to Wil- Albert Emelander and wf. Pt.
her as matron and maid of liam D. MassengiUand wf Lot NEVi 304-13 Twp. Georgetown. ford, 5 North River Ave.; Kelly
Jo Huyser. route 1, East Sauhonor. They wore blue velvet 11. L. W. Vink Sub. Twp.
Peter Vander Klok and wf.
gatuck; Mrs. Everett Cartstreet-length gowns. Mrs. Robto Norman D. Stoll and wf. Pt.
Crockery.
wright, 61 West 15th St.; Mrs.
ert D. BritiganJr., was matron
Annafred Palmer to Theodore Lots 34, 35 Plat of Jenisonville,
Alice Bosch, 889 East Eighth
of honor and Miss Nancy Locke V. Frein and wf. Pt. W^NWVi Twp. Georgetown.
St.; Mrs. Donald Collins and bawas maid of honor.
Albert
Widman
et
al
to
Camp
44-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Burke R. Field of New Brit- George R. Cole and wf. to Blodgett Pt. Nfrlty NWfrl'i by, New Richmond; Mrs. Ber
nard Wyn and baby. 885 Fairain, Conn., served his brother Clyde Kieft Pt. Lots 1, 2, Blk 33-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
as best man. Ushers were 14 Bryant’s Add. Village of
James Post and wf. to Mari- view, Zeeland; Mrs. Kent Rowder and baby, route 5; Mrs.
Clarke H. Field Jr., of Wash- Spring Lake.
nus Veele and wf. Lot 2 Blk 8

Haven.
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Wendy Locke Married

To James Hamilton Field
Wedding vows were repeated
In an afternoon ceremony Saturday by Miss Wendy Locke
and James Hamilton Field in
First PresbyterianChurch,

Richland.

•

Bouquets of white roses were
used as church decoration for
the nuptials performedby the
Rev. Russell Damstra. Mrs.
Roy Ladd was organist and ington, D. C.; Criss Farrand of
Miss Karen Murphy, harpist.
Olivet, Robert Neese of MarbleThe bride is the daughter of head, Mass., and Robert D.
Mrs. Wendell Charles Locke of Britigan Jr.f of Gull Lake.
Lockshore Farms, Richland and
A receptionfollowed the certhe late Mr. Locke. The groom emony at the home of the
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. bride, Lockshore Farm. The
Clarke Hills Field of Kalama- family and friends assisted at
xoo and Macatawa Park.
the reception.
The bride selecteda wedding For their wedding trip to
gown of ivory peau de soie Florida the new Mrs. Field
with princess lines. The fitted changed to a cocoa brown Italbodice was accented with re- ian knit ensemble. After Dec.
embroideredalencon lace and 1 Mr. and Mrs. Field will be
seed pearls.Appliques of alen- at home at Gull Lake, Richcon lace and seed pearls also land.
accented her bouffant skirt
Mrs. Field was graduated
which terminated in a chapel from the Universityof Colorado
sweep train. Alencon lace was at Boulder and is a second
used for the cap which held in grade teacher in the Gull Lake
place a three-tier fingertip veil Community schools. Mr. Field
of silk illusion. She was given was graduated from the Uniin marriage by Gordon Stanley versityof Michigan and is em-

Leonard Anderson et al to
Richard A. Nehring and wf.
Lot 24 DeSpelder Park. Twp.
Grand Haven.
Mary Belle Ryan to Amy
Smith NEy4NWV4 294-14 Twp.

wood ReformedChurch in West- young people.
James Moot, general superinwood, N.J., on Nov. 29.
Rev. Van Pernis has been tendent of the Sunday school,
pastor of Beechwood Reformed represented the Bible School
Church for the past nine years. and presenteda check from
The Rev. Henry Van Raalte this organizationt the pastor.
of Central Reformed Church The Youth choir under the dim
offered prayer. The Rev. Henry tion of Arthur Scheid aL*o sang.
Mouw, stated clerk of the Marvin Vanden Bosch present*
classis, spoke of the fellowshiped the Van Pernis family with
and work which was done in a purse from the congregation.
these years and Rev Van Rev. Van Pernis responded
Pernis responded with closing briefly and closed with prayer.

'Fred Pohler and wf. to Gordon G. DeBri and wf Lot 19
Van Houten-GrasmanSub. Twp.

W

Hope CoUege Add.' City of Hoi-

^
^
Adams

J°n«e,

a"d

*

A

remarks.

reception was held in tho

Dorothy Louise Nicholls
Wednesday evening Rev. and church parlors with a centerProf, and Mrs. William H. Mrs. Van Pernis and family piece and fall flowers gracing
Nichollsof 2900 Westmorelandwere honored at a farewell the serving table. The Guild
Dr., Nashville,Tenn., present- party held in Beechwood for Christianservice was in
ly in Rio de Janeiro,Brazil, an- Church
charge of arrangements
nounce the engagementof their
The Van Pernis family will
Marvin Vanden Bosch, vice
daughter, Dorothy Louise, to presidentof the consistory, take up residenceat 131 Second
Ronald J. Hilbrinkof Flint, son opened the meeting with pray- Ave.. Westwood, N.J. Two formof Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hil- er and served as master of er Holland ministers will take
bink of 651 Lugers Rd.. Holland ceremonies. Gordon Kardux. part in Rev. Van Pernis* inPlans are being made for an chairman of the deacons, read stallationin Westwood. The Rev.
Aug. 8 wedding.
scripture and the Senior choir James Baar. former pastor of
The bride-elect, a student at under the directionof Daniel MaplewoodChurch and now
the Universityof Michigan. Ann Ritsema, presented an anthem pastor of Second Reformed
Arbor, will receive her BA de- Mrs. Gerald Van Lente, presi- Church of Wyskoff, will deliver
gree next August. She is a mem- dent of the Women's Guild, the sermon and Dr. Marion do
ber of the Sigma Alpha Eta,
spoke on behalf of the women Velder, former pastor of Hope
professionalfraternity,and of
Church, and now stated clerk of
of the church and the Young
the honor's program.
General Synod. R e f or m e d
Mr. Hilbink attended Arizona Peoples’ Society presented a Church in America, will give the
State Universityof Tempe. skit with interestingincidents charge to the pastor.
Ariz., and the Universityof
Michigan Graduate School at
Flint, receiving his BS degree
to
this year. He is a member of
Phi Sigma Kappa, nationaladArthur Davis visited his mo- In
at
vertisingfraternity, and presi- ther at St. Mary’s hospital in
dent of the local chapter of
Grand Rapids last week FriAmerican Marketing Associa-

Bands

Fennville

Unite

Concert

West Ottawa

day.

tion.

Approximately300

junior

Mrs Ernest Lauden- band students from E.
burger of Parma spent last Junior High School,
Mr. and

E. Fell
Holland

weekend with their daughter, Christianand West Ottawa will
Mrs. Keith Lansburg
perform in a “Ginic Concert”
John Repp, son of Mr. and at the West Ottawa School gym
Mrs. James Repp of Phoenix, tonight The concert is open to

9165

St., Zeeland.

land

at Farewells

Ministers of the Reformed in the life of the pastor.MemChurches of the Holland Gassis bers taking part were Sandra
held a luncheon at Van Raalte's Brand, David Rotman, Mike
Restaurant in Zeeland Wednes- Young, Carol Brand, Bob Riem*
day in honor of the Rev. Elton ersma. Dave Tripp and Linda
Van Pernis who will take up his Van Kampen. Dave Rotman
new duties as pastor of West- also spoke on behalf of tho

town.

wf. to Janet Timmer, Lot 134
Post’s Fourth Addition, City
of Holland.
George
Steinbach and wf.
to Story and Clark Piano Co.,
Pt. Lot 128 City of Grand

Local Pastor, Family

J

Honored

John F. W. Erhom et al to
Elmer Van Der Kolk and Donald Boerma and wf. Pt.

Add. Pine Heights Sub. Twp.

Pt.

Engaged

John H. Bouwer and wf. to
John Van Wieren and wf. Lot 17
Essenburg’s Sub. Twp. Holland.
Cornelia Curtis et al to John
E. Kramer and wf. Pt. Ety
Ety SEty 84-13 Twp. George-

Transfers

WOhelmina Weijenberg to
Leo Howerth Goetz and wf.

of

HudsonviUe.

Real Estate

Georgetown.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1963

AdmittedThursday were
Cora Terpstra to PhillipRodenhouse and wf. WtySEty 10- Erich Benke. 165 East 15th St.;
Shirlina Kroll, 490 Diekema
7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
Ariz., has been in a Phoenix bas- the public and will start at 7:30
Eleanor Budai to Rapid De- Ave.; Mrs. Donald Moeller,
pital for ten days with an asth- p.m. A free-will offering will be
1890 Lakewood Blvd.; Sue Ann
sign Service, Inc., Pt. NWV* 1Blendon.
ma attack. They are former res- taken
De
Pree, 623 East Central,ZeeCo-Execs. Est. Ella M. Dunn. 7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
idents of
H. E. Nutt, noted clinician,
land;
Mrs.
George
C.
Kleis,
Dec. to Christian Reformed Bernard Nyhof and wf. to
Mr. and Mrs. Elgie Brooks from VandercookCollege of
route 2; Mrs. Mark Briggs, 109
Church Pt. Lots 6, 5 Blk. 49 William M. Afman and wf. Pt.
of Ganges, Mr. and Mrs. Rus- Music in Chicago, will be the
Lot 8, 9 WoodlaneHeights Sub. West 30th St.; Vida A. Harper,
City of Holland.
sell Waller of South Haven, and [guest conductor. This program
2072
Lakeway;
Debra
Weller,
Harry Nelis et al to Henry Twp. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Herman will complete the day which
J. Evenhouse and wf. Pt. SWBernard L. Schieber and wf. 360 James St.; Lorie Reitman,
of Kalamazoospent Sunday eve- started with an afternoon ses567
104th
Ave.;
Rebecca
Greavto Kenneth Wayne Brondyke
frl y4 16-5-16 Twp. Park.
ning at the home of their par- sion in which the students were
er,
114
East
Walnut;
Willard
Norman V. Popeney and wf. and wf. Pt. Lot 1 Blk 2 South
ents, Mr and Mrs. Clarence directed in the fundamentals of
Walker
Sr.,
334
West
16th
St.
to Clayton Walter Burkholder Prospect Park Add. City of
Brooks. Sr in honor of Mrs. playing.
Discharged
Thursday
were
and wf. Lots 63, 64 West Spring Holland.
Brook s
This joint effort by the three
Herbert
Tanis,
328
West
32nd
Lake Sub. No. 1, Twp. Spring John H. Bouwer and wf. to
Mrs.
Ruth
liesperance and area schools is for an emphasis
Monroe J. George and wf. Lots St.; Charles Kelch, 78 East 24th
Lake.
Steven visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy upon the playing of music in
Reimer Luikes and wf. to 376, 379 First Add. to Wauka- St.; Mrs. Dale Hofman and baEnglish and family in Blooming-proper style and interpretation,
by,
146
West
23rd
St.;
Scott
Cecil Larsen and wf. Lot 40 zoo, Twp. Park.
dale
West Ottawa’s Band Parents
Joseph W. Crouse and wf. De Vries, 132 Goodrich St., ZeeVos-Koster Sub. Twp. GeorgeWilliam Wadsworth,a sopho- Associationwill serve all the
land;
Mrs.
Donald
Ten
Brink,
to Pyramid Oil Co., of Zeetown.
Miss Kay Borlace
more at Michigan State Uni- students for the evening meal,
Culver of Aurora, 111.
ployed with the L. Perrigo Co.
Jacob J. Brandsen and wf. to land, Inc., Pt. Lots 2. 3 Blk 7 3118 132nd Ave.; Mrs. Walter
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Borlace of versity, spent last weekend vis- and the school will open up
Howard,
175
East
Eighth
St.;
Sistersof the bride attended in Allegan.
Robert Dale VanderZwaag and Villageof Nunica, Ernst’s Plat.
632 Baldwin Court, East Lan- iting his parents,Mr. and Mrs. their recreationalfacilities for
wf. S%SKNWy4 234-15 Twp. Harris G. Pieper and wf. to Mrs. Richard Van Dyke and ba sing, announcethe engagement
the enjoyment of these stuWalter Wadsworth.
Kenneth W. Kole and wf. Lot by, 12060 James St.; Cheryl of their daughter, Kay, to LarOlive.
dents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ami
Miller
and
Shower Compliments
Robert L. Weersing and wf. 142 Rose Park Sub. No. 1, Oosterbaan, 252 West 22nd St.; ry C. Briggance, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Watts visited Mrs.
The program- will be as folJewel Keller, 149 Highland;
Marlene Kleinheksel
to Abraham Kole and wf. Pt. Twp. Holland.
Mrs. L. CT Briggance, 151 West J. Vant Hooft at the McClure
Mrs.
Gyde
Kehrwecker
and
balows: “Honor Band,” “Moon
6 Heneveld’s Plat No. 8 Twp. F. GertrudeCooper to Sam
13th St.
Miss Marlene Kleinhekselwas Park.
Beukema et al Lots 6, 7, Blk. by, 311 West 30th St.; Priscil- Miss Borlace is a student at Nursing Home at Marne, Sun- River,” “Antique Suite,” “New
day.
feted at a bridal shower last
Jacob EssenburgCo., Inc. to 5 Barber'sAdd. Village of la Estell, 103 East 16th St.; Michigan State University and
Arthur Johnson of Saugatuck Hartford Marc h ,” “EvangeJohn
Ortman,
route 2.
Spring
Lake.
Robert
Vander
Zwaag
and
wf.
Mr. Brigganceis a student at and his sister. Mrs. Marie Se- line,” “Shoo Fly Calypaso,”
The first meeting of Pack Friday evening, at the home of
Garence A. Kline and wf. toj
Grand Rapids Junior College.
8049, Cub Scouts of America, Mrs. Glenn Geerts of route 3. Lots 24, 25 Bel Air Sub. Twp.
verns visited their brother,Nel- “Three Bach Chorales,”and
West Michigan Building
Holland.
Mr. Borlace served as prin- sy Johnson and wife, Sunday.
was held Monday with 32 of the Hostesses were Mrs. Fred
“Apple Valley.”
Harold McCambridge and wf. vice, Inc., Lot 43 Ferry Heights Jw 1 /MIUII IUII
cipal of E. E. Fell Junior High Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson
86 registeredboys attending.
Kleinheksel,Mrs. Ted Klein- to Ferris A. Wells and wf. Lot Sub. Village of Ferrysburg.
School in Holland for several are leavingWednesday to spend
.
The meeting was called to heksel and Mrs. Geerts.
John O. DeWent and wf. to
33 West Highlands No. 2 Twp.
years. The Borlaces moved to some time in
Former Pullman Resident
Peter
Lugtigheid
and
wf.
Lot
order by the Cubmaster in the
Spring
Lake.
Lansing last sumnler.
Invited guests were Mrs.
James Thompson returned Succumbs in California
ALLEGAN - W. F. Rockwell.
Lakewood School at 7 p.m. and
Brewer Realty Corp. to Nor- 5 De Went Sub. Twp. GeorgeGordon Veen, Mrs. Dalwyn
home Sunday after spending
Jr., newly elected presidentof
Den 1 presented the colors and
man J. Bos and wf. Lot 9 Forest town.
NAPA, Calif.
Claude E.
several days in Douglas ComHome Builders Land Co. to Rockwell-Standard Corporation, Mrs. Winifred Botbyl
led the Pledge of Allegiance. Kempkers, Mrs. Carl Kemme, Hills Plat, Twp. Park.
Miller,
81,
of
Napa,
Calif,
.formunity
Hospital
with
an
attack
The program “World of Sound” Mrs Jennie Oetman, Mrs.
City of Holland to Anita James A. banning and wf. Lot had good news for Allegan when Dies in Grand Haven
merly of Pullman died at his
of pleurisy.
he
paid
his
first
visit
in
his
Mrs.
Harold
Koops,
Mrs.
John
188
Heather
Heights
No.
1,
Twp.
was then presented by Dens 2,
Realty Co. Pt. NEftSEy* 28-5new capacity to the firm’s uniGRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Wini- Ned and Homer Bale, Verce home Wednesday evening.
Vander Kooi, Mrs. Martin 15 Twp. Holland.
Georgetown.
8, 4, and 5.
He is survived by his wife,
versal
joint
division
here.
Elenbaas,
Mrs.
Elmer
Zoet,
Arthur
Aukeman
and
wf.
to
fred
Botbyl. of 520 Slayton St., White of Saugatuck,.spent Sun
Henry
J.
Japinga
and
wf.
The Den Mothers, Mrs. HowGrace; two sons. Carlton Miller
day
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ned
Rockwell
announced
that
conard Bouwman, Cecil Collins, Mrs. Gerrit Zoet, Mrs. Jarvis to James Post and wf. Lot 28 Fred B. Cunningham et al Pt.
u
who would have been 72 years d.u
wu;,., pi- ' u_,j of Benton Harbor and Lloyd of
Paul Divida, Robert Morris, Zoet, Mrs. Gerrit Schierbeek, Hyma’s Resub. Twp. Holland. SEV« 224-13 Twp. Georgetown.
<"«
“rand.
Haven
and Kalamazoo,one daughter, Mrs.
Leonard Mulder, Robert Serne Mrs. Jay Hop, Mrs. George Gerald R. Dietermanand wf. Emil Taska and wf. to DonAlbert Engel of Douglas; seven
Municipal HospitalThursday af- Wisconsin ball game
local
plant
which
is
Allegan's
Haverdink,
Mrs.
Harold
Kleinald
L.
McPherson
and
wf.
Pt.
to
Herbert
J.
Schuiling
and
and Jack Topp, led the boys in
grandchildren; 18 great grandMrs.
Edward
Cosgrove
Sr.
of
largest
employer.
ter
a
long
illness.
singing and giving skits with heksel, Mrs. Earl Kleinheksel,wf. Lot 46 CottonwoodHeights NWfrlty 1-7-16 Twp. Grand
Allegan and Tim and Todd children and’ two great great
The
80-by-200-foot
addition
will
Mrs.
Jerald
Folkert,
Mrs.
Sub.
Twp.
Georgetown.
Haven.
that theme.
She was born in Belleville,
grandchildren.
Angelo Capitano et al to West “square off the plant on its III., and served as a telephone Johnson of Bravo were ThursAwards were presented to the Gerald Kleinheksel,Mrs. Ber- Bernard G. Roelofs and wf.
day evening dinner guests of
several Cubs for their work in nard Timmerman, Mrs. Milton to James Kornoelje Pt. Sty MichiganBuilding Service. Inc. west side where an additionof operator in Toledo. Ohio, and
Mr. and Mrs. Nelsy Johnson.
scouting and years of service Timmerman, Mrs. Harold NEty 214-13 Twp. George- Pt. SWV4 354-16 Twp. Grand approximatelythe same size Cadillac before coming to Grand
Mrs. Clarence Ekdahl and
was completed two years ago. Haven 50 years ago.
Haven.
in scouting. -Service Stars of Kronemeyer,Mrs. Norman town.
Mrs.
Homer Bale attended a
Rockwell
said
the
addition
Kleinheksel,
Mrs.
Rudy
KleinIsaac Elenbaas and wf. to
West Michigan Building Serone or two years were given to
Surviving are a daughter,
‘ftjw^tbkfuno*
surpriseshower for Mrs. James
Kurt Bouwman, Paul Vander heksel, Mrs. Elmer Becksfort. Arthur Overweg and wf. Pt. vice, Inc., to Richard J. Ma- was planned to straightenout Mrs. E.B. Ninness with whom
Also invitedwere Miss Della SEtySEty 7-5-13 Twp. James- rod and wf. Pt. Lots 45, 46 . 47 the plant's productionlines, she made her home in Grand Bruce at the home of Mrs. DaKooi, Steve Vander Kooi, John
RiverView Sub. City of Grand from which roll a large share Haven; a brother,Forrest Am- vid Robbins in Kalamazoo SatHaving, Jack Topp, Robert Agatres, Mrs. Harvey Boerman, town.
Mrs.
George
Green,
Mrs.
Gillis
of the universaljoints produced bler of Lansing, two grand- urday.
Haven.
Home
Builders
Land
Co.
to
West, Larry West, Richard
A. B. Dorranceand a group
Allen W. Medendorp to Lewis in the United States.
Jones, Joey Bares, David John- Van Der Kamp. Mrs. George Robert W. Miedema and wf.
children and two great grandof friendsfrom Allegan hunted
Kleinheksel,
Mrs.
William
KleinRockwell
is no strangerto the
Pt.
Lot
95
Heather
Heights
No.
E.
Johnson
and
wf.
Lot
24
Sunson, Clark Van Hekken and
children Her husband, Rene
near Michigamme last week.
heksel, Mrs. Harry Bleeker, 1, Twp. Georgetown.
ny Shores Sub. Twp. Grand community. He recalled visit- Botbyl, died March 10, 1959.
Terry Davis.
Mrs. Victor Eaglekraut and
Mrs.
Herman
Ryzenga,
Mrs.
Ed
ing
here
many
times
“as
a
Haven.
Peter
Vander
Klok
and
wf.
to
Jack Topp also received his
Vicki and Mrs. Albert Koning
Frankie C. Kieft to Ed Hamm youngster” in company with
Bear Badge and certificate; Nyhof, Mrs. Kenneth Vork, Norman D. Stoll and wf. Pt.
Heart Attack Fatal
visited Jane Ann Koning at
Joey Bares received his Silver Mrs. George Lohman Sr., Mrs. Lot 34 Plat of Jenisonville, Twp. and wf. Lot 9 Blk 8 Bryant’s his father, Col. W. F. Rockwell,
Western Michigan University,
For
Spring
Lake
Man
George
Lohman
Jr.,
Mrs.
BerSr., whom he succeeded Sept.
Georgetown.
Add. Spring Lake.
Arrow to his Wolf Badge and
Kalamazoo. Saturday
David Johnson received his nard Lohman, Mrs. Earl Al- Succ. Adm. Est. John Ny- Eugene N. Wolf and wf. to 1 as presidentof the burgeonGRAND
HAVEN
Ray
P.
Richard (Dick) Gee returned
bers,
Mrs.
Velva
Wiegerink,
kamp, Deceased to Harvey Robert G. Olsen and wf. Lot 61 ing, 24-unit corporation.
Wolf Badge with Certificate
Milliman, 70, of 405 Barber St., home Saturday from St. Mary’s
Mrs.
Ken
Karstens,
Mrs.
Mike
plus a Gold and a Silver ArSpring Lake, died of a heart Hospital,Grand Rapids,
Rai
where
YOUR CAR ENGINE IS LIKE YOUR
row to his Wolf award. Bobcat Oetman, Mrs. Jerald Kleinhekattack Thursday afternoon in he had surgery.
HEART— IT NEEDS CARE AND
awards were presented to sel.
his home
PERIODICCHECKUPS. Just one
Albert Koning, John Pattison,
Others
present
were
Mrs.
Ricky Collins, William D.
He was born in Crete, III., and Victor Eaglekraut and David
urbon coated spark plu| can rob
Bridges, Jeffery D e Vries, Luanne Larabers, Misses Belle
moved to Grand Rapids in 1923 Campbell hunted near Baldwin
even a 4-cylinderengine of 25% of
Kleinheksel,
Beverly
KroneNicky Divida, Steven Heerih power It also wastes gas and
as special representative of returning home last Saturday.
meyer, Lois Kleinheksel,Ruth
spink, Scott Lanxon, James Pebongs undue strain on other engine
sales for Standard Oil Co. He
Mrs.
Helene
McTaggart
is
Kleinheksel,
June
Van
Der
lon, David Serne, Ray Tardiff,
components So have your car enmoved to Spring Lake in 1938 moving to the Mrs. Edd Foster
Kamp,
Lois
Joy
Kleinheksel,
Mike Van Slooten and to Kengine checkedregularly... it really
serving as district distributor cottage on Hutchins Lake, reCarol Kleinheksel, Marian
neth Wright^
pays And it also pays to check the
for Texaco Oil Co. He retired cently vacated by Mrs. Archie
Nyhof, Kathy Kleinheksel,Judv
Cub Scout kerchiefswere givbetter mileage you'll
about
seven
years
ago
Flanders.
en to newcomersto the Pack Geerts, Sharon Kleinheksel,
get on car insurance
Surviving are the wife, GeneNancy
Kleinheksel,
Debra
Donald
Herring
of
Round
as gifts. Included in this group
with State farm Mutual.
vieve;
a
daughter,
Mrs.
Nelva
Lake, 111 , visited his grandwere Ricky Collins, William Kleinheksel and the guest of
Call me today!
Kemperman of Grand Rapids; parents,Mr. and Mrs. Ora Emhonor.
Bridges, Randy De Neff, Jeff
two sons, Harold of Crozet, Va., erick over the weekend Mr. and
De Vries, Nicki Divida, Richand Ray G. of Lauderdale-by- Mrs. Truman Dodge of Allegan
ard Grossnickle, Steve Heer- Holland Duplicate Bridge
the Sea. Fla.; three grandchil- spent last Saturday in the Emspink, Chuck Mulder, Don Club Announces Winners
dren and one great grandchild, erick home.
Payne, Jimmy Pelon, Billy
Master point game winners at
Rauch, Ray Tardiff, Mike Van
Slooten and Kenny Wright.
the Holland Duplicate Bridge
Boy Scout Troop 49 gave a Club Friday afternoon at the
short advancement ceremony. Hotel Warm Friend were Mrs.
Two patrols were present and William Wood and Mrs Ivan
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
received their Tenderfoot Wheaton, north-south,and Mrs.
Awards from their scoutmaster, William Beebe and Mrs. Charles
E. J. Vander Kooi.
Ridenour, east-west.
Mrs. Margaret Topp, Deo
Second place winners were
BIG
Mother of Den Two, led the Mrs. Edgar Gallmeier and Mrs.

Fennville.
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I

birthday.

Sunday.

Cub Scouts

Hold Meeting
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Hats Off!

THE

Cubs forming the ‘‘Living Cir- while Mrs. William Henderson
cle” by candlelight. The Scout- and Mrs. Henry Morse tied
ers benediction was given by Mrs.* Jerald DeVries and Mrs.

tMuraaco man.

TIONS FROM OUR HOLLAND
SCHOOLS: Holland High School — Jim
De Neff, Verne Plagenhoef, Tom Shashaguay and

field.

Mrs. H. J. Thomas, Jr. and
Mrs. Richard Schaftenaar were
third east-west.
Fourth place finisherswere
Brussels sprouts are a de- Mrs. Clete Merillat and Mrs.
•Cendant of wild cabbages Thomas Turner and Mrs. Robrought from warm Mediter- bert Bennett and Miss Kather
vanean lands.
ine Post.

ACINI

Your family

THE ALL-CONFERENCE SELEC-

Philip Haan in the north-south

Darrel Schuurman. Hope College

PROCESSES DEER — Jerome

Walters, a meat-

cutter for the Zeeland Locker Co., 3 East
St.,

Mam

inspects one of 100 deer brought to the firm

last weekend for processing. The

company esti-

mates

season, about

it will

process200 deer

this

the same number as last year. After the deer
are skinned. Walters, of Lee St., Zeeland,will
be able to butcher between 25 and 30 deer a day.
Zeeland Locker Co. also processeselk, moose
and goats and last year bad five bears.

—

Bill Hultgren,

Harlan Hyink, Joe Kutak, Fred Van Totenhove.

HOLLAND MOTOR

BOB

BAUMANN FREERS

SALUTES

closing for the evening with her Fredrick Richardson, east-west,

the Cubmaster.
Members of the Webelos Den
acted as ushers for the approximately 130 Scouts, Cubs, parents and guests.

CHET

DUTCHMAN

EXPRESS, INC.

ACINI

Your lamily
Uuuranco man.

PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
25 Wait 9th St. :
AuthoriiedRepresentatirei

Mutual

AutomobileInsurance Company

Home OttK*; Bloomington,

Illinois

Scenes From the Life of Late President John F. Kennedy

JUST

MOMENTS

after this photo was made, President

Kennedy was

assassinated during a parade in Dallas, Texas.

INAUGURATION DAY— A proud President Kennedy and Vice President Lyndon B. Johnson (right) answer the cheers
on inauguration day. Seated (left) is President’sfather, Joseph, and behind Kennedy is Chief Justice Earl Warren.

ON THE TRAIL— In

Seattle, Wash., Senator

Kennedy

greet! A

FAMILY VICTORY-Brand new President Kennedy join*

thousands who welcomed him on drive to the White House. his happy parents in Hyannis Port just after his election.

HIS ROCKING chair was one of Kennedy’s trademarks.

WEDDING DAY
HE PIONEERED with

for John F. and' Jacqueline Kennedy (1953)

regular

televised press conferences.

A "PEACE RACE" was

the Kennedy ehuileu^e to Russia

in this U.N.

address.

HERO — Navy Lt. John F.
Kennedy wears medal for
heroism in South Pacific.

THE OFFICE IS CLOSED — President Kennedy

fidgets with hi*

glasses as he talks on the telephone in White House office.

DiitribuKdby King Fiatum Syndwtt,
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WALK TO CATHEDRAL —

Foreign dignitariesleave the

White House Monday to walk behind the caisson to St.
Matthew'sCathedral, where they attended funeral services
for the late President John F. Kennedy,before his burial
in Arlington National Cemetery. Front row, left to right are

President Charles De Gaulle; Queen Frederika of Greece;
West German Chancellor Ludwig Erhard; King Baudouin of
Belgium; Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethiopia; Philippine
PresidentDiosdado Macapagal; Park Chung Hee, President-

ARRIVE AT CEMETERY

— - The caisson bearing the body
of the late President Kennedy moves into the National
Cemetery at Arlington Monday where Kennedy was buried.

elect of Korea.

Dr. Heinrich Lubke, president of West Germany; French

FUNERAL PROCESSION — The caisson bearing the flagdraped coffin of the late President, John- F. Kennedy,
proceeds along Connecticut Av^. Monday on the way to St.
Matthew's Cathedral where funeral services were held.

RtiSSfamaa
The funeral processionis moving across Arlington Memorial
bridge behind the caisson and the Lincoln Memorial can
be seen in the
(UPI telephoto)

(UP I telephoto)

—

background.

President Kennedy. The

Rev James M. Bozung was the
Mass and

Mrs. Kennedy's horse, Black Jack, followsthe caisson. Then

REQUIEM HIGH MASS

follows Mrs. Kennedy and other members of the family.

Sales Church, Holland, are shown listeningto the sermon

celebrant while the children'schoir sang the

given by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. A. Moleski, pastor, at the

answeredthe responses.The three candles on either side of
the altar signify it is a High
(Penno-Sas photo)

Representatives

from

foreign countries, including

many

Requiem High Mass offered at the Church Monday

heads of state, walk behind the Kennedy family.

Slain Dallas

Parishionersof St. Francis de

Mass.

for

Policeman

Buried; Leaves Family of

4

DALLAS (UPI) - Little Cur- month widow's pension.
Ray Tippit, 5. looked with Tippit’s salary was $490 a

tis

»

month.
eyes big as saucers at the camContributionsbegan to pour
eras, policemen and newsmen
into the police departmentSevMonday and tried hard to uneral radio stations and newspaderstand
He only knew that his father pers set up collections.
Capt. Glen King of the police
was gone
department said $1,500 has been
His father, J.D. Tippit, 39,
was shot down in cold blood by receivedthere and another $15,the same man who was ac- 000 promised by various organizations and individuals.
cused of killing President KenThe slain officer was honored
nedy.
by
being the first hero ever
Mrs. Marie Tippit, 39. and
buried in the memorial plot at
the other children, Brenda Kay,
10, and Allen. 14, stared Laurel Land, set aside a year
ago for persons who give their
straight ahead at the casket
lives in community service.
containingTippit’* body.
There was also talk of a postAllen tried hard not to cry,
humous
award or medal for
biting his lips and blinkinghis
already tear-swollen eyes. Tippit.
Lt. George Butler, president
Brenda and her mother wept.
of the association, said “if that
Pastor C.D. Hipps Jr. of
... .
Beckley Hills Baptist Church!™"1 'Oswald had escaped

v l
1

1

the ^

quoted from First Thessalon- ,here 's no ,elllnK W‘1®t
ians, the same book of the "ave happened in Dallas.
Bible quoted from by Richard
|

¥$

-*

Cardinal Cushing at the funeral
mass of the President in Wash•?

said

'

The pastor
He was doing his duty when
he was taken by the lethal bullet of a poor, confused, mis-

Grand Rapids
Holds

SemCeS

GRAND RAPIDS (UPD-The
peal of church bells. The crack
of rifles. A trumpet sounding
“Taps".
This was Veterans' Memorial
Park at noon Monday as hundreds of persons took part in a

guided,ungodly assassin."
“Human words are futile."
After the service, three dozen
red roses spread on top of the
casket were removed and the
lid was opened. More than 1.000
of Tippit's brother officers filed military salute to the late President John F Kennedy
by to say goodbye.
An occasional tear could be The memorial service in the
seen on the grim, set faces of city square was just one of
many as Grand Rapids residents
some
Then the mourners filed slow- and city officials mourned the
death of America's leader.
ly out of the church for the oneblock trip to Laurrel Land Honor guards of soldiers, sailCemetery. Six officers carried ors and marines stood at attenthe casket between an honor tion for 20 minutes at the memorial honoring Kent County’s
guard of police
Mrs Tippit walked haltingly war dead.
Rev. Henry Dondzila. state
behind the casket Her knees
buckled, but she caught herself chaplain of the Catholic War

PAYING RESPECTS —

Presidents, Kings

and Queens were among the dignitaries
who paid respects to the late President
Kennedy at the funeral Mass in St.
Matthew's Cathedral in Washington
Monday Leaving the Cathedralafter the
eervice ore (bottom, left to right) Mamie
inenhower, former President Horry S
Truman, former President Dwight D. Eisen-

hower, Margaret Truman and Clem Conger,

former Protocol officer. Also shown (top,
left to right) French President Charles de
Gaulle, Queen Frederika of Greece, King
Baudouin of Belgium, ProtocolChief Angler
Biddle Duke, PhilippinePresident Diosdado

Macapagal and Park Chung Hee,

pres

fit.ers

and was supported by two of- Veterans,prayed: “Help

us evaluate IN* lesson he passed on to

1

FUNERAL PROCESSION -

(UPI telephoto)

Arlington National Cemetery in Virginia
on Monday followingthe funeral Mass The
Presidentwas buried on a slope in front of

the hilltop Curtis-Lee Mansion
At graveside,it was too much us ' Referring to the assassina
for her As the final prayer was j t'™1 of •!* President,he said. nhare ‘‘orru* blame, al least, for i something in common with him | was laid at the foot of the park
recited, officers led her away 7T
°f his
as a
j monument A
trumpet sounded
Dallas police have no insur*|°ur WHonaJ
j "We have lost a symbol in our Seven .soldiers fired a thoee- j tap* and the service ended
ance and are not covered
Mayor Stanley J Davis eulo departedcomrade " said Rev j gun rifle salute to the dead AU cUy businessesccaied o|*
Social Security, but the police gued President Kennedy as "a (Fred Harris, state rhaplun of president Church bells sounded eraklons front neon to 2 p m All
departmentretirement fund great citizen, a great soldier a the American Legion “Kvcry in the background A wreath at rnvtnmm oftim were dosed
i

i,**“*,n

by

laxity.

death

man’

i

dec I Of KoU'Ch

President

Kennedy's funeral procession, with the
Lincoln Memorial in the background,is
shown as it crosses the Memorial Bridge to

will

pay

Mu

Tippit • $225 per great statesmanAll of us must j reasonable

American

s

|

found (red, white and blue carnation* fur the day as were schools.

'
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Sentinel Staff

T j

turestime to talk and take some

Member

I

Recalls Visit With

Kennedy

Is

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The death May 29, 1959, at a dinner in
of President Kennedy was a Detroit. He was again one of the
personal shock to everyone. The keynote speakers and was ac*
impact was perhaps a bit great- companied by Mrs. Kennedy,
er on Mary Ellen Mrok, a Sen- Mrs. Kennedy is a very beautiful
tinel news staff member who charming and poised person. At
had met the President when he first she appearedas a school
was a Senator in 1959 and saw girl lost in a crowd but when
him on several other occasions. I talked with her, she too had
Following are her memories.) that Kennedy quality of making

^

companied by her parents Mr.
remember one large picture an(j ^rs. Alan Ash of Sauga*
in

Mr

Capitol.

'JF

The backgroundof

the

KCaSPalg^
ac- .

depicting the hard road of

M

,,

Arraigned

Cross Campaign hit

The Zeeland United Fund-Red

9

,

ac-

nedy."

-

To Be Given
In Zeeland
11

noon. There were thirteen

*#1

University

j

and Mrs.
mem. William Gilman

in

.

^a^Mrs.

bers and one guest present. FolAdmitted to Holland Hospital

.

as a minor in possessionof beer
15th consecutiveyear as direcbook, the Junior book, the CadMrs. Ida Halseth has returned
! in a motor vehicle, was sentenctor.
home from a three weeks visit
ette book and the Senior book.
ed to serve five days and pay
Mr. Smith is director of vocal
in Minn and Wis. with relaThe books are in the library
a fine of $50 and costs of $4.90
music at Grand Rapids Junior
tives. She has been ill since
and are available for anyone
If fine and costs are not paid
College. He received a Bachelor
she came home but is improvwho would like to use them.
he will be required to serve 25
of Arts degree from Calvin
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kroll
days in the county jail. He was
College and his Master’s Degree
Mrs. H. A Hutchins has respent several days in Springarrested by sheriff’s officers in
in .music from the University
turned home from Washington,
field, III., with their son and
connectionwith an incident Nov.
of Michigan. He studiedconducD. C. after being there during
family. Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin
22 on 130th Ave. in Crockery
ting at the Julliard School of
the illnessand death of her
Kroll and children.
township.
Music, choral methods at Westsister-in-law, Mrs. James HeWohlferd at present is await- Mrs. Oscar Winstrom enter- minster Choir College and has
berle.
ing trial on a similar offense tained Tuesday morning with a done advance work at Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kirk Burd
a week earlier. At that time a neighborhoodcoffee, honoring State
,
will be Thanksgiving guests of
woman companionpaid $25 fine Mrs. G. Baar, who leaves soon Mr. Smith directs the choirs
their daughter and family, Mr.
and $4.90 costs on a charge of for Florida. The guests were the of GarfieldPark Reformed,

Ganges

Hospital Notes

^

Charles Green

disorderly-use of vulgar lan- Mesdames D. Voorhorst,C.
Poest. G. Meengs, J. Gras, W.
guage.
Also appearing in Mrs. Work- Van Harn and J. Watt.
Martin De Jonge, Gordon De
man’s court were Phillip Edward Dillingham,20, and David Jonge, Marvin De Jonge. Wilson
Reginald Cleveringa.20. both of De Jonge and sons Gilbert and
Grand Haven, charged as min- Eugene, Ivan De Jonge, and
ors in possessionof beer, each sons John and Gene Bos are
paying $25 fine and $4.30 costs on their annual hunting trip to
Merlin J. Van Doorne, 23, Grand Cedarville in the Upper PeninHaven, charged with furnishing; sula.
beer to minors, paid $50 fine!

Thanksgiving Day
Mrs. Marshall Simonds presid- of their daughter and family,
ed and the meeting opened with Mr. and Mrs. OrvilleCompton
Holland, like cities every- thing could happen in a time Zuber, 100 East 20th St.; Mrs. the collect
in Casco.
James
H
Gilman,
301
North
where, was stunned at the death like this and we turn to the
During the business session
160th Ave.; John R. Johnson,
of President Kennedy Friday ultimatesource of our faith and route 2, Fennville; Cheryl Coles, the officers for 1964 were electhope— God. We join the nation
ed. President,Mrs. H. Kirk
afternoon
and world in mourning our route I, East Saugatuck; Burd; vice president, Mrs. BesManuel
Martinez,
332
Maple
Flags on public buildings beloved President and we pray
Ave.; Robert Wolters, 208 Cy- sie Ensfield; secretary,Mrs. J.
were lowered to half-mast as for forgivenessfor him who is
Serene Chase; treasurer,Mrs
press Ave.; John F. Ten Cate,
and $4.3(L costs.
soon as word of the tragic death now charged with this foul deed
Bertha Plummer; Hospital Fund
3330 146th Ave.; Mrs. John Gorwho
could
not
know
nor
underbecame known. Most work
chairman.Mrs. Kenneth ParA traditional Thanksgiving
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Jacobs
seemed to come to a standstill stand what really he did to a don, 153 Central Ave.; David ent; Sunshine Fund chairman.
Tilden.17 West 14th St.; Cyndy
and
sons Steve and Paul attend- Day service will be held in the
as people spoke in hushed tones man and to a people and to a
Mrs. Charles Green.
Blakeley, 10084 Leonard Rd.,
local Christian Science church
In small groups. Perhaps the world."
Mrs. Kenneth Parent was in ed the Jacobs Family birthday
Coopersville;David Scott De
Thursday at 11 a m. The church
party
on
Friday
evening
in
New
busiest places were newspaper
Dr. Calvin Vander Werf, presGraaf, 1004 Butternut Dr.; charge of the program,the to- Richmond at the home of par- is located at 125 West 11th St.
offices and radio stations where ident of Hope College, made this
pic
was
“Christmas
Decoranews poured in over teletypes. statement Saturday: “People all Jonathan Rietberg,44 West 26th tions For Your Home." In keep- enls and grandparents,Mr. A Bible lesson on “ThanksgivMayor Nelson Bosman, speak- over the globe who love freedom St.; Charley Riemersma, route ing with the theme each one in and Mrs. Ray Jacobs. Birthdays ing" will be read.
4.
ing for the people of Holland, and justice have lost a true
the group decorated a green 14 being celebrated were Martha,
Discharged Friday were
said “The people of Holland friend and heroic champion. To
inch Christmas tree in colorful Mrs. Ray Jacobs of New RichPatricia Vander Ploeg, 1719
join in mourning the sudden all he had become a shining
trimmings which made a beau- m°nd and Paul Jacobs,
and untimely passing of Presi- symbol of hope and peace. May West 32nd St.; David Green- tiful gift to take
Earl Brant of Benton Harbor
wood. 60 West 40th St.; Charles
dent Kennedy. They extend we in this nation put aside our
With the permission of the sPent last Friday evening and
Clouse, 18 East 13th St.; James
their heartfelt sympathy to differencesas we humbly seek
Burns, 257 Van Raalte Ave.; FennvilleSchool Board, the Saturday at the home of his
members of the Kennedy fami- divine guidance in rededicating
Ganges Garden Club had a flow- uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
William G. Van Dyke, 247 West
ly and pray the Lord give them our lives to the principlesfor
er
bed made on the tree lawn Owen Wakeman.
14th St.; Mrs. James Veling,
strength and comfort in this which President Kennedy lived
1051 Mary Ann St., Zeeland; at the Ganges Union School and Mrs. Eva Coffey spent over a
time of grief.''
and died."
engaged Mr. Hunt of Huntree week and a half in Hastings at
Hope college students gravi- Holland's social life, like all Mrs. Cletis Latham and baby, Nursery to plant the bed with the home of son and daughter513 Cleveland Ave.; Mrs. Dale
tated to Hope Memorial Chapel other fronts, was affected by
tulips and hyacinths in October, in-law,Rev. and Mrs. Keith
and a special prayer service the tragedy. Events of a more Cnossen and baby, 15889 Mer- A sign with the name Ganges Coffey and children.
cury
Dr., Grand Haven; Mrs.
was held at 3:15 p.m. with 800 frivolous nature were canGarden Club has been erected Mr. and Mrs Justin Jurries
ELECTRIC
to 900 students and faculty celled or postponed.The Amer- Charles Keck and baby, 395 at the flower
and son Merle were among the
West 22nd St.; Mrs. William
members present.
ican Legion immediatelycanSERVICE INC.
Miss Ruthanna Carol Alex- many to attend the planned PotSome churches immediately celled a hootenany Friday night Elinzga and baby, Spartan Vil- ander. a student at University luck Football Supper last Frilage, Apartment 1535, East
8th & WASHINGTON
arranged prayer services Fri- and its dance Saturday.The
of Michigan School of Music at day evening for the cheerleadday night but most churches VFW also cancelled its dance Lansing; Mrs. Roger Visscher,
716 Lugers Rd.; Mrs. John Ann Arbor and daughter of Rev. ers, players and their parents
gave proper observance at reg- Saturday.
Repairing
Becksvoort, route 1; Mrs. and Mrs. Henry Alexanderof at the Hamilton High School.
ular servicesSunday.
George Kaper, Hamilton; Jean Ganges is one of four students Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
Some pastors went to their
i.
on a state-wideradio program late last Sunday afternoonvisitCuter, IBS West 24th St.
Rewinding
church sanctuariesFriday night VClGrOnS lO
Admitted Saturday were John called “The Festival of Song." ed (some of the latters old
for informal counsel and prayThe program is designed for neighbor friends from ShelbyKoning, 315 West 17th St.;
Ball & Slcevt Baoringi
Questionnaires
James Michielsen.9 West 15th teaching music in public schools. ville), Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
St. Francis De Sales church
Installation& Service
St.; Gerrit Lenten, 84 East 15th ln our area the program may Lanfear and family now living
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
offered a mass for President Any veteran, widow or a child
St.; Mrs. Warren Fitts. 199 ** heard on Monday and Wed- in Hastings.
Distributortfor
Kennedy at 8:15 a.m Saturday |0( „ deceased veteran in re- West loth St.; Rose Ann Wilson, nesday at 1:35 p.m. over staWAGNER MOTORS
Temple
Bldg
;
Mrs.
Frederick
or "death
Cracker-WheelerMoton
‘taSTw
(lhi
Gates V-Belt« — Sheaves
quiem mass was offered in pension" from the Veterans Ad- Woldring,401 Howard Ave.; area w , aBa* 8naZ to th last Frida>'eve"in* aad SaturMrs Jack Vander Hill, 569
the church Monday, the day ministrationwill receive an anPHONE EX 4-4000
Myrtle Ave.; Joe De Weerd,
of the funeral.
“d
nual income questionnairefrom route 1. West Olive; Kent Hop- Farm Bureau for his sixth oneThe Rt. Msgr. Julian A. Mole- that agency, it was pointed out Uine 100 F-wl
VPar tPl-m at thp montinn n( tho llrtUglllcr.
kins, 188 East 27th St.
ski of St. Francis said, "The today by F. W. Stewart, assisDischarged Saturday were ^rd^e™dfrectorsneetin^ j Mrs^ Hattie PhiU.pe of St.
news of the President'sviolent tant departmentservice officMrs. Harry Nykerk and baby, The 16 member board re-elec- JM°f P ’/m' m ?Wu nd dDaUgl\ter;
death is shocking to all of us er. Department of Michigan,
455 West Lakewood Blvd.; ted other officers who are: El- Jr 4and„Mrf'LaVern Bran(of and ENGINE
at St. Francis. We feel his loss VFW.
Tommy Potter, 83 Burke; Jona- ton Smith, Caledonia,vice-pres-Ben*on Harboi spent last Frigreately and pray that God
Servic*
This year forms are to be than Rietberg,44 West 26th St.; ident; Dean Pridgeon,Montgom- day eveJ,n£ and Saturday visitgives to ail his survivors the sent out with the November
For AU Maket
f°rmers
Ronald Sampson, route 2, Fenn- ery, to the positionas “third a* ^"e
grade to bear this heavy cross. check due Nov. 30 or Dec. 1.
ville; Mrs. James Southern and member" of the executivecom- dau8hter, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
£ JACOBSEN
We feel that this country has The absolutedeadline for filing
baby, route 2. Fennville; Mrs. mittee; Lee Monroe, Lansing. Wakeman and family,
ft BRIGGS
lost a president,a martyr to this form will be Jan. 31, 1964.
David Wehrmeyer and baby, 85 treasurer;and Clarence E. Mr- and Mrs- Henry Bleeker
STRATTON
his undaunted conviction that and if it is not returned by that
Hamilton last SunTimberwood Lane; James Aal- Prentice,Okemos, secretary and
ft WISCONSIN
all men are created equal. May date, the pension will be stopday evening after church ser*
derink, 1010 South Baywood;
God grant him eternal rest " ped immediately.
CLINTON
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gooding vices vis'ted Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Maurice Brower, 68 South
At Grace Episcopal Church at
ft CUSHMAN
This does not pertain to vet- 160th Ave.; David De Graaf, will entertainon ThanksgivingGerald Wesseling and son Bryan
8 p.m. Saturday, the itany was
ft TECUMSEH LAWSON
erans who are in receipt of 1004 ButternutDr./ Jay De Day. Their guests will be Mr. Scott.
recitedand a Requiem
innu V
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin BarbKoning, 141 East 30th St.; Mrs. and Mrs. Jesse Runkel. Miss
Prompt. GuaranteadServlet
ist celebratedfor the
.0nr whos* wl;
Lester Klecves, route 2, Dorr; Edith Plogsterd.Miss Gladys er of Allegan last Friday afterPresident.The Rev. William
,.of
d( ath (omptnsation and who Mrs Shulina Knoll, 490 Diek- Gooding, daughter Wilma of this noon were visitors of Mr. and
Reliable
C. Warner was the celebrant
do not have to file a question- ema Ave.; Manuel Martinez, area. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ald- Mr^. George Barber, Mr. and
At Holland High School Fri- naire.
RIVER AVE.
332 Maple Ave.; Mrs. Richard erink of Grand Rapids and Mr. Mrs. Miner Wakeman. Mrs. Eva
day afternoon,students in stunPersons in this area wishing Meher and baby, 233 West and Mrs. A1 Dubuisson and chil- Coffey, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
ned silenceheard the news as
to get in touch with Mr. Stewart Ninth St.; Karen Bussies, 261 dren of South Haven.
Krause and family.
the flag was lowered to half
may do so on Thursdays be- West 28th St.; David Tilden, 17
Freeman Clark shot a fourMr. and Mrs. Wayne Brower
West 14th St.; Sue De Pree, 623 point buck shortly after the op- and daughter Tami of Hamilton
East Central Ave., Zeeland; ening of the deer season while were supper guests of Mr. and
Mary
Woldring,394 Chicago hunting in the Ganges Lake Mrs. Douglas Stevens and
shortly thereafter The same Eigw* St . ftfcptow Ex MBs
However the meeting this week Dr ; Mrs. William Roossinck, Shore area Wesley Clark shot daughter Sally Jo last Wednespattern of stunned silence was wHIhTp^raeTtetoThS Reeman, Mich.; Mrs. Jake Van an eight-point buck last Sunday day evening.
observedin other schools over gjvjng j^av
Nuil. 217 Glendale.
while hunting in this
Mr. and Mrs George EngelsEAVES TROUGHING
the area.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Voss have man an(j family of Oakland,
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS
All examinations scheduled at
.
! Charles Prewitt. 311 'a West 13th
moved from the Ray Nye a- Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Jurries
INSULATED SIDINGS
Western Theological Seminary mature Local tmployes
St.; Joseph Karon Byerly, 176'2
u; , h.l c,
a .
partment to Hamilton to be near an(j children of Hamilton last
Your Local Roofers
today were cancelled and all In Company Magazine
For Over 50 Years
students and faculty members
^gelva .‘f’f ’ , „ r^with lhc Allegan Cam- Tuesday evening visited Mr. and
198 West 14th St.; Kurt Sale, ty Road
Mrs. Justin Jurries and boys.
were contacted by phone Friday Philip Heyboer is among sev693 Jenison Ave., Holland; Mrs.
Mrs. Corinne Barnes and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates,
night alerting them to the spe- eral residents featured in the
John H Knoll, 208 West 16th Mrs. Maude Wesly will enterher uncle and anut, Mr. and
cial service at 9:30 a m. Satur- November issue of the Heinz St
tain Mr and Mrs Frank TurnDischargedSunday were quest, Mr. and Mrs, Victor Mrs. Ward Dean of Martin attended the wrestling matches
29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826
is Mrs. Johanna Maatman, 306 Johnson and Mrs Marge Wiesof the first quarter,will resume ",lnnR 'lom Heinz and is picWest 32nd St.; Mrs. Henry bach at dinner Thursday eve- in Kalamazoo last Thursday
W# Keep the Holland Area Dry
lured in the magazine with C.
evening.
Beelen and baby, route 4; Mrs. ning
Mr. and Mrs Don Phillips of
The Rev. Herman Ridder, B Me Cormick, former Holland Arthur Brink. 606 Elmdalc Ct
The childrenof Mr and Mrs.
seminary president, presided Manager,
Erikson, former
Mrs Warren Fitts, 199 West Russell Arnett will be Thanks- St' 'l08eP*1w*re 'Jeekcnd ^ous®
guests recently at the home of
at the servire Saturday, basing Quality Control Manager at Hoi- 10th St.; Mrs. William J. Fregiving guests of their parents.
his meditation on an experience land and
C. Cobh present dericksand baby, route 3; Mrs. They are Mr. and Mrs Ray- brother-in-lawand sister,Mr.
of Isaiah (chapter 6, 1-15) in manager at the Holland factory, Donald Kammeraad and baby. mond Arnett, daughter. Linda. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman and
which the prophet reactedto the Also appearing in the mag'a- 105 Franklin: Rev Donald Van
Marilyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arnett and
SHEET METAL CO.

Friday were Karen

Bussies,

261 West 28th St.; Mrs.

Howard

s

.

Mr-

if

friend.

J. Serene Chase Friday after-
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At Death of President

its quota

Lake Saturday
This is the first time in apKenneth Earl Bronkhorst, 19,
I saw him a few times after and Mrst Howard Johnson will and Roger L. Bronkhorst, 20. proximently five years that the
that including at a meeting in ^ Thanksgiving guests of their
both of route 1, Holland, and campaign has reached its quota.
Detroit on March 26, 1960. At daughter and sister and family
Frederick P. Schippa,20, of
that time I had completedthe JJr- *nd?*r,‘ ^4rry Wheelar in 6331 CasUe Park Rd., Holland, It should also be pointed out
scrapbook on his campaign
Indpleaded guilty to charges of that last year’s goal of about
tivities to the point and pro-1 Mr5J Mack Atwater has rehunting deer with an artificial $13,000 was not reached and this
seated it to him He autograph- turned to her home after spendlight in Robinson township Oct. year’s quota of $18,952 was
ed it and returned it to me -i
weeks with her sis- 30 and each paid $35 fine and reached, and supassed by $2.01
“with hearty and best wishes ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and $7.30 costs.
according to the tally.
of her friend — John Kennedy ’’ Mrs. Marian Green in Allegan.
The United Fund drive has
David Gerald Marek, 20, Coop
He said I should keep it as a Miss Maxine Atwater and Miss ersville, paid $10 fine and $7.30 been called the Community
Edna Mae McDowell oT Grand
memory of him.
costs on charges of huntingdeer Chest in recent years but unThese are some of the mem- Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth during open season in a prohi- derwent a name change this
Bartholomew
of
Kalamazoo,
ories I recall of the late Presibited area The alleged offense year with the addition of the
dent showing his lighter side. spent the weekend with Mrs. At- occurred in Polkton township Red Cross fund campaignof the
water.
He was an enthusiasticperson
Nov. 19.
Community Chest.
Mrs. Leona Keeler accompawho put himselfcompletely into
Thomas R. Cook, 64, route 1,
The gifts contributed to United
nied
her
daughter
and
husband
all he did. He was witty and inWest Olive, charged with posses- Fund go to such organizations
Albert P. Smith
telligentand was capable of Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman sion of a shotgun using slug
as the Ottawa County Red Cross
as
far
as
Merritt,
on
their
way
thinking of several things at
Adbert P. Smith of Grand
lead buckshot without a license, chapter, the Boy Scouts, the
one time but never did he lose to Northern Michigan. Mrs. Kel- paid $10 fine and $7.30 costs.
Rapids
will direct the more
Girl Scouts, the Salvation Army,
his sincere interest in all per- ler is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Har- He also was ordered to purchase
than 100 voice Zeeland Civic
the
hospital
the
youth
Center
ley Apps for two weeks.
sons.
a license. The alleged offense and the Michigan United Fund. Chorus in the presentation of
Mr. and Mrs. Norval Hasty
The last time I saw him was
occurred in Grand Haven townZeeland High School Library Handel’s “Messiah" next week
on June 6, 1962, when he ad- and children of Lacota, Mr. and ship Nov. 16.
received a set of Girl Scouting Tuesday, at 8 p.m. in the First
dressed the Corps of Cadets at Mrs. William Walszak and famAll arrests were by Conserbooks
which were a gift of the Christian Reformed Church in
West Point. As he approached ily of Holland and Mrs. William vation Officer Harold Bowditch.
Zeeland. This will be the 24th
the platform, the traditional Mosier of Leisure will be James Harold Wohlferd, 19. Michigan Trails Girl Scout Coun- annual performance for the
cll.
Hail to the Chief" was played Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and
Hubbardston, Mich., charged
Zeeland Chorus and Mr. Smith's
The set includes the Brownie
and tears of pride came to my Mrs. James Mulhollen.

complishment. and Mrs- Eu8ene Nally ^

h

Zeeland

and

Again

Oratorio

Hunters

GRAND HAVEN
Several of $18,952 and went over the top
hunters including three of Hol- November 19, according to Ro1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins land were arraigned before Jus- bert De Bruyn, campaignchairwd daughters and families, Mr. tice Eva O. Workman of Spring man.

you feel as one of the family.
By Mary Ellen Mrok
Later that evening after the
My memories of President dinner, I was taking pictures
Kennedy date back to 1957 when and
____at_____
_______
__________
one _point
stood
on a fold1 read an article concerning a ing chain to get a picture of the
TREASURED PHOTO - This
Catholic becoming president Senator I lost my balance and
The articlementioned Senator fell pinching my foot in the picture was taken in July,
1959. in Washington,DC.,
John FitzgeraldKennedy and I, chair Looking up and hoping a
just outside the officeof Senafor some reason at the age of minimum of people had seen
tor John Kennedy. The Sena14. became intriguedwith him. my “faux pas" I glanced at Mr.
tor had returned that mornI began reading about him and Kennedy. He had witnessed the
ing from a trip tp Hawaii
on Sept. 17, 1958, was given my incident and flashed that winand was to meet gentlemen
first opportunity to meet him i ning grin of his and I too had
when he gave the keynote ad- to laugh with him. This was doing an article on him. He
did however make time to
dress at a dinner in Grand Rap- typical of his great sense of hupose for this picture and a
ids. I went to Grand Rapids mor.
quick conversation. With
with a family friend, Lawrence j By this time I beoame acthe Senator is Mary Ellen
Smith of Holland. I still remem- quainted with the actions of the
Mrok a member of the Senber that his name was given in- Senate Rackets Committee and
tinel news staff.
correctly in the program as its chief counsel, Robert Ken“The Honorable Joseph B. Ken- 1 nedy, and like all teenagers
tions. what I was doing in school
“just had to meet him ” So
Our seats for the dinner were with my aunt and uncle, Mr. and his brother. He said that
In the balcony and I can recall and Mrs. Ray Miesch of Hous- his brother was in Hawaii but
the warmth of his personalityton, Texas, I went to Washing- would be returningthe next day.
The following morning I went
that went out as he scanned ton, D. C., in July of 1959.
eyes just as tears came when
the people in the balcony.After 1 went to the Senate Office to the Senate Rackets hearings
I heard he had been assassinathis speech. I went to shake his Building with my aunt and un- and was surprised when some of
then, because he had
hand and was impressed- cle to see Robert Kennedy and the office people called me hy ed
when he looked at me — he was informed by his secretary my first name. This is just typ- achieved his ambition,now, bemade me feel as though I were that he was busy. However, she ical of how down to earth they cause he has attained his greatness.
an old
took my name and asked me to are and how they made everyAfter this meeting, I was even wait. I next remember looking one feel at ease.
more determined than ever in up at the doorway and seeing Later that morning Senator
reading about him and I began him stand there with that same John Kennedy returned and I
collecting articles end clippings wide grin his brother had. We went to his office. He had a
The annual Christmasmeetwhich were later compiled in a talked for about 30 minutes on meeting scheduled with some
scrapbook. Then came my sec- various things including the gentlemen working on an arti- ; jn(? 0f the Ganges Garden Club
ond chance of meeting him on work of the rackets investiga- cle about him hut we did have was held in the home of Mrs.

Holland Area Stunned

ink and family of this area, ac-

|

Senator at the doorway of Sta- Grand Rap,ds w,th
tuai7 Hall in the United States Mrs. Fred Witteveen.

1

1

pic-

1963

lowing the lunch, the president wjn

Diamond
Springs

Plymouth Heights, Fuller Ave.
and Sherman Street Christian
Reformed Churches.
Before joining the J C staff
16 years ago, Mr. Smith was
band directorand supervisorof

music and choir director of
Godwin Heights Public School.
During 26 years he also has
directed the ChristianVeterans Choir and the Grand Rapids
Civic Concert Band. For a few
The Holland Deanery Council seasons he was first violinist
of Catholic Women will meet with the Grand Rapids SymphSunday at Visitation Hall, North ony Orchestra.

,

Dorr, beginning with Benediction at 2:15 p.m. Guest speaker
will be Thomas J. Blakely, supervisor of the Diocesan program
for the aged. Deanery president,
Mrs. Ernest Silvig, will preside.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewie Kadwell
and son, Dan and Brian, are
spending Thanksgivingwith
their son. Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Kadwell in Flint.

home.
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GENERAL CONTRACTOR

HOME BUILDER

and

• REMODELING
t STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No Job Too Largo or Too Small

38 W. 34th

St.

Ph. EX 4-8983

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
HOWARD AVE.
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Commission.
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AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR
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manager.
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ROOFING
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Service

PREPARED

fft
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REBUILT UNITS
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on hand far all
Popular Makes.
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sfufotHotcve
REPLACEMENT
PARTS

USED TRANSMISSIONS

MUFFLER TAIL

HOIUNO. *MCM
PM 19M1J!

INDUSTRIAL

PIPES

Eoiy Term* Available
344 W. 16th St. EX 6-6661
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COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

Bert Reimink's

—
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"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK
AIR CONDITIONING

This seal means

—

you art dealing
with on ethical
Plumber who it

DUCTS

HEU-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING

efficient,reliable and da-

and GUTTERS

pendabla.

HOLLAND

COMPLETE PLUMBING

SHEET METAL CO.

and HEATING SERVICE

PHONE

EX 2-3394

82 EAST 8TH

ST.

Residential • Commercial

304 Lincoln Phh. EX 2-9647
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PEERBOLT

death of a great national leader dne is a picture of Hazel Snellin Israel. Uzziah It was at this enberger who is also retiring
time that Isaiah went to the She is shown with D M White
temple where he was given a Glen Eichenbcrger, Keith Conkgreat vision of God of his own lin and Jim Richards.
inadequacies and the duty

him

that ---

-

-

lay before
The Haven Reformed Church
Rev. Ridder said. “This is a of Hamilton will hold a Thanks*
•rrvice of worship m which we giving Day service at 9;30 a m
count our faith in God and con- Thursday.The Rev Miner
less our sin that such a deed as Stegenga of Holland will con•n assassinationmight ^nse duct the serviceand his sermon
out of our midst. In a sense, topic will he “Giving Thanks
all of ua are guilty that such a Every Day."

Gent, route 2; Mrs. Clara Me- family of Saugatuck, Mr and
Daniel. 10525 Chicago Dr,; Zee- Mrs Larry Arnett of Glenn and Injured in Accident
land. Mrs. Jennie Ten Have, Mrs. Russell Arnett’s parents, Henry De Koster, 64. of 760
321 West 13th St,; Mrs. Jack Mr and Mrs Lambert Gates 136th Ave . is in good condition
Vander Hill. 569 Myrtle Ave.; of Bradley.
at Holland Hospital where he
Robert Walters.208 Cypress.
Mr and Mrs Wilbur Ensfield. was admitted Sunday with mul-

PC

William J Kasip,
Box
33. Holland, has recently been
registeredand approved as an
engineer by the Michigan State
Board of Registrationfor Architects.Professional Engineers
and Land Surveyors.

Mrs Mary

Kalamazoo, Mr and Mrs. Orrin Knsfield and children, Mr and Mrs
Edwin Ensfield and sons, Mr
ami Mrs Craig Ensfield and
sun will he Thanksgiving guvsts
of

Mrs

Ensfield of

Bessie

Knsfield

Mr. and Mri Cordon Aalder-

WELL DRILLING

*ouiW

tiple lacerations of the face,
contusionsof the chest, abrasion
of the right knee and an eye injury received when his car hit
an abutment on Riley St west
of 136th Ave about 8 p m Otta
wa County sheriff! officers are

i

investigating

flgH

VT/
HEATING

Ph. EX

Is

Our Buiinau

HAMILTON

AIR CONDITIONING

It.

irrigation, industrial supplies.

Water

and

II C. Ilh

Pumps, motors, tales, service
end rapairs. Lawn and Farm

MTU

Mfg. A

SUPPLY Co.

IX 6-4493

— HOLLAND

rJi

BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E.

BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVI.

PHONE

IX 2.JI9S

